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Cam.pus Is 'SprayedWith Political G'raffiti 
By JESSE MENTKEN 

Earlier this month political "We haven't been asked to lends credence to a cause no 
i was sprayed onto the remove it...probably no one matter what my political views 
of six campus buildings. has seen it...as soon as we get on the particular subject are." 
though most of the the chance we wi ll try to clean . As of February 27 Public 

...ges have been removed, the rest of the graffiti." Safety had no information on 
are still debating Most of the students who had sprayed the brick 

an illegal action is interviewed were angered by walls of the Music, Dance, 
by political exigencies. the graffiti because it was Humanities, Natural Sciences, 

According to Frank Russo, diverting school funds. They and Social Sciences buildings 
SUNY Purchase Head did not see the content of the . and Campus Centers North 


, it has taken 50 man messages, some calling for and South. 

at $8.80 per hour to . SUNY to disinvest from South Some students and college 


the red and black Africa, others to United States members have wondered if the 

ngs from the outside intervention in Nicaragua, as SU (Student Union), a campus 

He said at least 100 more validating the sprayings. group working on college, state 

will be spent cleaning the Peter Saxe, a sophomore and national, issues such as the 

walls. music student; said "Regard nuclear arms race, South 


Russo was asked why the one less of good intentions it is Africa, and Central American 
old spray painted defacing the wall of the intervention, had any 

-Motorcycle Boy Reigns" has school...They were trying to involvement. 
• been removed from a wall right something with another During the winter vacation 
al lhe old apartments. First he wrong." five SU members, who were 
laid, "we didn't clean it up Junior Michael Corsentino part of the S U Central 
..use we didn't have the had similar sentiments, "I don't 

see GRAFFITI on page 18dance." Then, he elaborated, feel graffiti either legitimizes or 

"C.... 
'"1%1'" In a sometimes heated Villeco. He said that according 
.~ Faculty Senate meeting, to the letters he'd received, "the
.!! President Grebstein was asked faculty desires that this 
>. to respond to charges that 'institutional need' be fully 
~ faculty morale had suffered in discussed with the faculty and 
~ light of recent personnel promulgated to all concerned 
Q. decisions of his administration. in a timely fashion." 

A n example of the anti-intervention graffiti 

Grebstein· Responds To 
Charges Of 

"Terrified" Junior. Faculty 
By JOEL LANDAU 

Tilt SfHlllish graffiti, which appeared on February 17, were erased by the College the next day 

_ 

Reagan Swings The Axe At Student Aid 
BY JESSE MENTKEN 

lfPresident Reagan's budget Students coming from families said that as of February 2, 178 
to lower federal aid to with incomes above $32,500 SUNY Purchase students 
students from $8.6 would be ineligible Jor GSL's. received more than $4,000 from 
to $6.3 billion is If approved, 280 of the 700 the programs that would be 

by Congress more current borrowers at Purchase capped. He explained that 
400 SUNY Purchase would be denied further loans. these students, by filling out 

will be eliminated One of the chief supporters Needs Tests and the Financial 
certain financial aid for these cuts, the deepest in Aid Form, demonstrated 

lirams. In response, the twenty years, is the new sufficient need for the money 
SlJa4ent Senate and Student Secretary of Education, allotted. Thus, a denial of the 
IiIIion have launched a letter William J. Bennett. Explaining current levels of aid would 

ibng campaign. what the GSL changes would effect these students abilities to 
Reagan wants to limit all mean for students he said meet needs, not· secondary 

lalDpus based aid, Pell Grants "divestiture of certain sorts, expenses, as Bennett seems to 
Work Study jobs to stereo divestiture, a'ltomobile maintain. . 

l;_ nts from families with an divestiture, three-weeks-at-the The Standard Educational
I tllusted gross income of less -beach divestiture." Cost for SUNY Purchase 

$25,000. This would The argument that students students residing in New York 
off 157 SUNY Purchase receive more aid than necessity is $5,250 per year. This includes 

t,,,nts that currently recieve dictates has also been used to tuition and fees; room and 
from those programs, support a proposed cap of board; books and supplies, and 

I.:- rding to current Financial $4,000 on the total annual aid- personal expenses such as 
OffICe figures. grants, direct loans, work linen, laundry, and soap. The 

The President's budget also study, gUaranteed loans - to out of state costs, $7, I 00, might 
..e.JIa for a change in the anyone student. per year. be higher depending on 
_ aibility requirement for Director of Financial Aid at see AID on page 4 
Guaranteed Student Loans. SUNY Purchase, Lou Bristol, 

INSIDE: 
President Grebstein A ddresses Faculty Morale, 

page 4 

Interview With L&S Dean Ted Gross, page 5 

Basketball Player, Brenda Joyce, passes the 1,000 

Point Mark, and Ranks Third In Nation page 2 
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During the February 27 Other faculty agreed and 
meeting, Chairperson of the several commented on the 
Faculty Senate, Professor problems associated with the 
David Villeco, cited letters term "institutional need." 
addressed to him,and claimed Prof. John Forrest said that 
that "both senior and junior at the very least, if institutional 
faculty members," have need is to be a consideration in 
complained about "faculty future tenure decisions, then 
impotence in the light of recent the faculty threatened with 
personnel decisions." removal for those reasons 

He said that "the junior should be informed before 
. faculty use the word 'terrified','" hand. "One is rather in the 
and are "spending their time position of a Calvinist," he 
making applications to other said, "of being predestined to 
colleges," while senior faculty heaven or hell regardless of 
complain of being "unmoti works. It is morally incumbent 
vated and tired because what on the administration to make 
they recommend has been those who are not in a state of 
blatantly ignored ." grace aware of it." 

Villeco was referring to Prof. Joseph Stockdale said 
recen t decisi 0 n s by the that although he could 
administration to overturn the sympathize with an administra
positive recommendations tor claiming institutional need 
given to four junior faculty in a personnel decision for 
members up for tenure review whatever reason, especially in 
last semester. Grebstein and an institution as small as this 
other administrators have one, it would, in the long run, 
backed up the decision be better for the integrity of the 
claiming that there were faculty to have control of 
considerations of "institutional personnel . decisions, even if 
need" above and beyond those mistakes were made. 
considered by the review In a long address to the 
committees. Senate, Grebstein criticized 

'There's a certain malaise see FACULTY on page 4 
around here," continued Dr. 
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Students To Be Given Qu,estionaires 
By JESSE MENTKEN 

As part of a SUNY wide program, 
600 Purchase students will be given 
questionaires regarding the quality of 
the campus environment and services. 

The two page questionaire, to be 
given out in late March or early April, 
will cover general topics such as the 
students major and background and 
more specific SUNY Purchase issues 
such as the quality of academics, 
campus activities, employment, and 
living conditions. 

54 SUNY colleges will be conducting 
similar surveys, according to Chuck 
Fisher, the Dean of Students. 

He, along with George Haag, 
Director of Institutional Research, is 
formulating the twenty questions 
designed for this College specifically. 

Fisher said that the results "might be 
a lesson in frustration if we find out that 
most of the problems students are 
facing require more money" that is not 
available. 

However, he added, "If they feel that 
the academic advising, for example, 
needs to be improved then that's 
something we can work on." 

The state-wide surveying is being 
orchestrated by the two-and-a-half 
year-old SUNY Task Force on the 
Quality of Student Life. Only 
statuatory colleges are not being 
included, and, according to Fisher, only 
seven or eight other SUNY schools are 
not participating in the program. 

Purchase and the SUNY system will 
be able to gage the quality of student 
life by comparing their student 
responses to national norms previously 
established by similar surveys. 

"There's been a decline of student 
services over the past 10 years," said 
Fisher. "The task force got together, in 
part, to see if this decline greatly 
effected student life and if certain 
student services are now needed." The 
survey will give us the documentation 
necessary for this, he added. 

According to Fisher, the results of the 

survey will be public knowledge. He did 
not know when the results, from the 
American College Testing Service, 
would be sent back to campus. 
Purchase, and the SUNY system as a 
whole, will be able to compare their 
students responses to national norms 
previously established by similar 
surveys. 

FYI 
What Is The CAC? 

By JULIE KENYON 

The CAC (Campus Action Council) 
is an organization run by students to 
improve campus and residence life. 
Their programming's main concerns are 
to unite the campus instead of isolating 
parts of it. 

The CAC funds donns/ residence 
parties, April Showers' semi-formal 
ball, and has recently begun to fund the 
student art gallery. "We don't want to 
act like a bank so much as a growing 
and expanding influence," stated Carla 
Rice, President of the CAC, "We want 
to generate funds from student 
functions to provide opportunity for 
future events such as a lecture series or 
thIngs where students can get together," 
Ms. Rice commented . 

The CAC was revived last fall by 
Richard Mole, former assistant dean of 
students. The CAC then went through a 
series of directors/supervisors until 
Beth Purke took over and mobilized 
them in Jan_uary 1985_. 

"Unfortunately the CAC is mainly 
run by RA's but it shouldn't be," Ms. 
Rice said, "What happens to the CACin 
the future should be detennined by the 
student body, not the RA's. The CAC 
has a lot of potential but it needs more 
students to get involved." 

Everyone is welcome to attend the 
CAC's weekly Monday meetings at 5 
p.m. in the Dining Hall's mezzanine. 

By JOYCE GERINGER 

1/30 The owner of a '77 black Camaro 
reported his car stolen at 6:56 p.m. He 
had parked it in the lot near the E-F 
donn wing the afternoon before and on 
returning the next day, found it missing. 
This was the first car stolen this 
academic year. 

2/7 A Wave Form Monitor was 
reported stolen from the Film 
Department in the Music Building at 4 
p.m. This piece of equipment used for 
shooting video was stolen from a locked 
room with limited access and no signs of 
forced entry were apparent. The 
monitor is worth over $1,000. 
2/11 Two incidents of theft occurred 
in the gym. One woman left her watch 
on the floor of the weight room 
unattended, 20 minutes later it was 
gone. Also, a man's locker was broken 
into. Sweatpants, a t-shirt and some 
underwear were reported stolen. 

2/14 A fight broke out in The Pub 
around midnight, between two 
students. It seems it started when one 
student wanted a drink of the other's 
beer. The other student refused. One of 
the students was arrested and charged 
with harrassment and disorderly 
conduct. 

At 12: 15 p.m., an accident occurred 
on the conveyor belt in the Dining Hall 
kitchen. Apparently, Flik personnel 
were working on one side of the belt and 
a maintenance man on the other. 
Without communication, someone 

turned on the machine. The 
maintenance worker lost part of his 
thumb. 

2/17 A stereo cassette deck was 
reported sto'len from a student's first 
floor dorn room ,in C-Wing at 2 p.m. 
The owner had left his door opened and 
saw or heard no one. 
2/18 The graffiti which appeared on 
many campus buildings also appeared 
on the walls of Harrison High School. 
Similarities in handwriting and intent 
indicated it was the same artist(s). 

2/20 Public Safety took possession of 
a bicycle left on the mall near CCN. It 
was found at 2:45 a.m. .If anyone lost 
and would like to claim this bike, bring 
proof of ownership. 

2/25 A car caught fire near the new 
apartments at 1:20 p.m. The owner, 
who was on his way to the junkyard, 
tried to start his car after it had been 
sitting a long time. Public Safety put the 
flames out with a fire extinguisher. 

2/27 Karen Frankel, assistant dean of 
Visual Arts, reported graffiti painted in 
the elevators of the V.A. Building. 

·Someone dumped the dirt of a 
vaccuum cleaner onto the lawn of the 
new apartments. One of the new 
apartment residents was upset by the 
incident and placed a sign over the pile 
that announced something to the effect, 
"No dumping of vaccuum cleaner dirt 
on this lawn." 
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By JESSE MENTKEN 
student senators and 

IPDorter, while attending a 
(Student Association of 
Universities) lobbying 
. on in the Albany 

Building, visited 
Suzi Oppenheimer. 

1IPp"llheimer, a Freshman 
IJaentative ofa Westchester 

that includes SUNY 
can attribute her 

November electoral 
in part, to a strong 
at the SUNY Purchase 

a senator, Oppenheimer 
been in office during a 

move, supported 
ously by Governor 

to raise the age for 
alcoholic beverages . . sought 

Presently in New York, 
are two bills, one in the 

one in the Assembly, 
such a change. 
and other student 

1IIIIILAtions have been 
these bills, arguing 

among other things, the 
clisc:riminates against a 

of the popUlation for a 
that is societal. 

leragreed with 
larsument, "The American 

a drinking problem 
society can't.. face it," 
"They are taking on a 

that can least fight · 

what alternative 
could reduce drunk 

JlCf!idents and fatalities 
"I would yank a 

on the first conviction 
give it back in a year 

the summer the Federal 
in what some 

-legislators call 'black
made law that all states 

the purchasing age 
end of this fiscal 

be denied 1 / 3 of their 
highway funds. This 

t:4mcnmt to $30 million for 

H.A.M.. the . creative 
or photographs. 

the Calendar Gallery, where photographs can be displayed 
news. ~....d sports writing: If you're Interested in a topiC, write about itl 
designing ads and layo6tt. 
photoJoumalism opportunities. 

."Ine~.ry 27; come to the meeting that evening at 10, In the Load office, CCS

. ;P IJ· 

Oppenheimer ~econd Student/Administration 
Meeting Held; Minhrity Issue Discussed 

New York State. By JULIE KENYON 

"I'm very loathe to give any 


The second Student/ Admin- Book, a catalog, and are trying appropriate enough money and federal funding away," Senator istration meeting, held on to give first rate information. contractors skimped. We haveOppenheimer said, seeming to February 20, addressed such Weare communicating with spent one million dollarsimply that despite. ~er issues as Minority . Recruit- superintendents, arranged trying to fix the floors, the walls "philiosophical" opposItIon ment Housing, and changing meetings for county legislators have had to be replaced .. . wewhen the votes on the 21 year the image of Purchase to bring to talk about Purchase, to are suing against thebills are taken the denial of in more students looking for a educate them. Affirmative contractor ." funds will probably sway her. general educat~on. Action has not suffered the President Grebstein ~ent on
A similar conflict between . 

Minority enroUment neglect." Ben Hogan, Associate to say that Purchase received 
philosophical stands and . .. Dean of Students, then stated ~lOO,OOO for J Street ceilings 
financial pragmatism was at Con ~ern lD g Min? rI t y that they are "considering that were supposed to have
issue in a discussion on South Recru~tme. nt, Pres~dent bringing other persons in the been done by Thanksgiving but 
Africa. 	 Gr~bste.m said tha.t h.e d.ld not Colle e to help expand the were started in mid-December. 

f 
g

In recent years a national believe It was a "pnonty Issue." " 
movement has' fought for The President commented, "To _m_e_e_l_n..g_s.________ 	 He said that "safety is not in 

jeopardy.'.' Ben Hogandivestment of American make that. a priority issue continued in saying that tbemonies from the white would be neglectful of other "We are the least color blind 
most "unsafe" part of theminority-ruled apartheid issues. Every SUNY is forced to or nationality blind ... we 
problem is that students arenotnation. The movement has compete for minorities,. ..we should begin and expand reporting their problems toto end American have a . great ratio." The re~ruitment," said Student Life' Directors. "They corporate ties to South Africa minority enrollment of Grebstein. should be filling out workby arguing that an acknow Purchase is 6% of the iotal · orders and maintenance willledged repressive and racist enr~llment. . . --A-l-th-o-u-g-h-fu-rt-he-r-d-I-'sc-u-s-s-io-n get on it." However, V.P. Siegel government is getting much Ylce PreSident Nat Siegel of the curriculum changes are sited that it is harder to get needed financial backing by ~ommented that t~~re are to be held at the next meeting, maintenance over to the old these businesses. Student th.ree pe.ople recrwtmg and tentatively March 6, President apartments because they are groups, SASU among them, trymg!o IOc.rease the numbe?, Grebstein provided an 

are working to make SUNY of mlDOrIt.y students. overview by saying that 
free its $15 million presently However, havmg been told that P u rc ha se 'S o cur ric u 1 u m Grebstein: DEO lackedinvested with banks and SUN: Pu~cha~ is ~nown as a reflected the collective desire of coherence and structure; it companies which have ties with ras~lSt Institution, the the faculty, not collective 
South Africa. 	 didn't require anything. !resldent went on to say that authority. It is a curriculum of 


Here at Purchase, Pepsico, 
 w~are~helea~tcolorbhndor purely electives. DEO 
the primary funder of the natIOnalIty blInd. I called (Division of Equal Opportu
nationally acclaimed Summer SUNY New Paltz to find o~t nity) had the only curriculum in preoccupied, cleaning the 
fare, is listed amongst the more w~y t~ey were ~uccessful 10 Letters a nd Science, but it bricks of graffiti.
than 350 companies targeted ~l1nonty r~crultment...we lacked coherence and The problem of housing has 

. for divestment. shou!d beg,!n and expand structure; it didn't require been put to the State 
Oppenheimer was asked if recr:Ultm~nt. anything." According to the Dormitory Authority to 

. she would support divestment Discu~slon was then led to the 1981-1983 Handbook, DEO possibly construct new 
from Pepsi. reputatl?,n of S U~Y Purchase required two courses in English facilities. Grebstein said,

"I would be pragamtic about as a . bohe~lan, a.r!sy and three in Math. 
it," she replied. "I personally (Grebstem), "weird and' elitist" . 
abhor the apatheid system, but (Siegel) school. In effect, this is HOUSIIII Nat Siegel: Maintenance is 
if someone wants' to donate what is hinderi"ng the According to the Vice preoccupied cleaning the 
money, I would think twice enrollmen.t at Purchase and it is President of Finance and bricks of graffiti.
about it." 	 being changed. Lee Katz, Vice Management Patrick Cough-

The Student Senators President for External Affairs, lin, "None of the housing has 
attendening the lobbying said that "we are routinely been condemned, just closed. "Housing is primary. The small 
conference were Louise Little, inviting guidance counselors to The President went to the Vice amount of maintenance makes 
Tom Luciano, Martin see our campus and classes. To Chancellor to say we have a the taking care of problems 

change the identity of the disaster in the old apartments; very slow. However, J Street 
College we have a new Review it is unfixable, but they didn't should be used again in Fall '85. see SUZI ~n page /8 

's First ,Mission Statement Appr()yed ,.By ~1J. . College Senate 


This document would serve the mission statement, after 
as a preface to any catalog or receiving all of the recommen
publication about Purchase. dations of campus constituen

President Grebstein said, cies. The ultimate approval for 
"The campus' needed a formal the document is a vote of the 
statement for ourselves to College Council, the board 
know who and what we are and which acts to approve many of 
what we hope to be." Since the the executive proposals. The 
College has only had a 13-year College Council is composed of 
history, the President felt that the President of the College, 
"the campus could not enter the the Student Senate Association 
deliberation any earlier than it President, and citizen trustees 
did." appointed by the government. 

Purchase has never had a Presently, Samuel Fredman 
mission statement. It was chairs the Council. 
decided that the President President Grebstein 
would be charged with the maintained, however, that he 
responsibility of articulating could not consider 

newspaper.' re are many ways to express yourself 

writing pages which also consist of artwork 

So what are you waiting for? 
••rIlfo, .TIIe ...... 

the inception of the mission integral part of the school," 
statement he had written 'said Mr. Williams. 
without getting the approval of Other dissent over the 
the All College Senate, and that Mission Statement was a 
only in the final stages would conflict of philosophies 
the College Council consider concerning the College's 
the document. dedication to providing 

The comments from the . services to the community. 
College constituencies were Theater Arts Professor Joe 
compiled this fall after the Stockdale felt that the 
deans and faculty had the President had placed too much 
opportunity to look at emphasis on Continuing 
President Grepstein's first Education and community 
draft. service. Professor Stockdale 

It was then re-written, with feels that · the education' of 
the criticisms at hand, and the matriculated students in the 
President then again asked the formal sector of the academic 
faculty and the deans to di visions is the College's 
respond to his revision. This primary goal, and community 
semester, the President wrote service has minimal impact. 
the final draft and it was This concern did not sway 
brought to the floor of the the Senate to dismiss the 
ACS at the last meeting. Mission Statement, and many 

Student Senate President pointed out that the President 
John Williams expressed had given ample time and 
concern that the Mission opportunity with the first two 
Statement did not include drafts on which to comment. 
mention of any aspect of Although the document was 
campus and residence life, in approved by the ACS, the 
the context of the students who see ACS on page /8
live and vote here. "We are an 
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Pres. Grebstein Addresses" Faculty Senate On Morale 

I think it's important that some of the the Arts and the CoUege of Letters and Science. Of faculty. Does anvone here know of any institution in 

considerations that influence the judgement of those, 12 tenure appointments were made, 9 non the world, or in 'any sector of human'experience, in 
institutional need be heard. I don't think we're going to renewals were made, and the remainder were renewals. which one gets a lifetime appointment in one's early 
come to a definitive resolution today. I guess the heart Of the 9 non-renewals, four of those were 30's and continues on practicing those same stilla 
of today's remarks, from the various quarters that recommended by the divisional review committees in except as one can grow and advance. If one wishes to. 
concern you most, is the sense that the entire the School of the Arts. The other five non-renewals Though you have no obligation to do so. Is there any
institution, its staff, its administration, becomes a sort were in the CoUege of Letters and Science. Zero other institution? 
of executive secretariat to the faculty. recommended by the CoUege of Letters and Science. So if we're to protect tenure, if we are to take it 

Now in an ideal situation I would espouse that. In my four years at Purchase I do not have a seriously, we must exercise it rigorously. The point I'm 
We're not working in an ideal situation. Purchase has recollection of ,any negative review emanating from trying to make: institutional need is conditioned by
never worked in an ideal situation. I hope that at some the College of Letters and Science. I do remember one resources; it's conditioned by enrollment; it's 
further decade, some halcyon e-ra, it does work in an lukewarm one. None negative. Now either that means conditioned by one's best educated guess about the 
ideal situation. But as one faces the real situation, one that the appointments that are made in the initial future of the discipline. It's not an absolute. I've heard 
faces a problem of declining resources throughout choice are so exquisitely accurate that no further that expressed today. You wish a precise definition ci 
American higher education. Even very rich states, like review or consideration is ' needed, or that divisional institutional need but you wish to be vague about the 
Texas, are looking at the same half a billion doUar review committee lacks the whatever it takes to criteria for promotion. I would submit to you that 
shortfaU. We're 'looking at the student population examine both their own present status and the future - there is a certain inconsistency in that line « 
which in this part of the country wiU decline from 40% of the discipline and the future of the institution and argument. . 
to 25%. Most institutions are now 70-'80% tenured. make the decisions required to realize that. If the If you wish to be specific and rigorous you must do 
Purchase is rapidly approaching two-thirds tenured. faculty does not exercise that basic responsibility, so on aU aspects. I so assure you, I do pledge to you, 
We~re looking at the need to maintain in some fashion someone must. And it happens to be my unhappy with every shred of conscience I can beg, that no one is 
an institutional advancement with the rapid duty, finaUy, to exercise that responsibility. hired here with a clear design to fire someone two or 
progressions of knowledge which in some disciplines is Now in one sense the institutional need is truly the three or four years hence. Anyone who isappointed on 
changing almost weekly. Now if you examine all of basic responsibility of faculty if exercised. If it is that basis is told: It's a revolving door, you have this 
those influences and forces, which Shel Grebstein has waived, it cannot be waived away from the institution. much lifetime at the institution and then you can 
done, they're reaJ folks. We're living in them. And if Because it would then mean that every appointment to expect to pass on. I have not yet told anyone appointed 
you place that against the ,. construct of the ideal the institution was a tenured appointment. There at Purchase that that is the fact of their situation. ) 
situation in which the president simply signs off on the would be no reviews. Why review? Ifevery decision is hope never to have to. There may come a time when) 
faculty's recommendations on tenure and promotion, affirmative, why review? It would mean that the next do. Most institutions now use revolving door faculty.
the result would be catastrophic. Excuse me for saying 3S years - since most people approach a tenure Three years, four years, five years, you're out. And you
that. decision in their early thirties and retirement age is do that to protect tenure. That's one of the decisiollJ 

People have spoken very passionately, fran,kly. I now around 70 - it means that for the next 3S or 40 that the institution of tenure forces one to make. 
think it's important that I do, too. If you examine - years of the institution that discipline ordepartment is Unless you would all agree that to have an institution 
and these are some figures I've shared with students to be the same. It means that the institution has no that was 100% tenured is desirable for the institution 
whom we've met with now twice - in the last two years opportunity for flexibility, change , or adaptation, and for higher education. And you would have a very
we've seen 44 personnel decisions both in the School of except to the extent of the personal resonrces of the strong argument from me about that. 

-Transcribed by JOEL LANDAU 

FACULTY fr~m page J noted that the bylaws specify a from cuts in education since it AID from page J"university faculty" which, he makes up only 1% of present
those comments and others said, includes administrators. transportation costs. In either federal allocations. Also, they 
made earlier in the meeting, Those comments came case,argued Bristol, some point out that student aid 
saying he had a sense that the during discussion of a proposal stud'ents would be unable to programs have been slashed by 
faculty wanted "the entire to enlarge the jurisdiction of meet their basic needs with the 20% since 1980. 
institution to become a kind of the Curriculum Committee of The Student Senate and$4,000 cap. 
executive secretariat to the the All College Senate. That Since both Democrats and Student Union at Purchase 
faculty." proposal, which would RepUblicans seem determined urge aU students to contact 
(Text of Grebstein's comments strengthen the role of the to lessen the federal deficit, their elected representatives 
to the Faculty Senate appear administration in curricular without tax increases or and inform them of their views 
on page 6) decisions, is part of the modifications, the preservation on the budget proposal. For the 

The need to define the 'burgeoning struggle between of certain programs will not be name and address of your
relationship between faculty the administration and the an easy task for students and Senator or Representative 
and administration in faculty for jurisdiction over various advocacy groups. contact the Senate(meetings 
curricular and tenure decisions curriculum. SASU (Student Association 4:30 pm CCN Conference 
underscored all other The issue of jurisdiction of State University), and others Room), or Unien (meetings 
conversation in the Senate came to the fore of today's have argued that substantial Monday 9:30 pm Conference Lou Bristol,today. The unilateral action of meeting almost immediately Room).deficit reduction cannot result Director oj FinllnciIIl Aidtbe administration in the cases after the proposal for 
ofthe four non-renewed faculty strengthening the Curriculum 
members has apparently Committee had been presen interpretation of Trustee Purchase. This discussion, too, Board of Study were open to 
thrown what is ordinarily a ted, Literature Professor Guidelines which claimed that was permeated with questions either political or personal
delicate balance into some Richard Stack attacked several faculty could not delegate its of the proper jurisdiction of biases, but in which a third tier, 
chaos. clauses of the proposal, saying curricular responsibility to tenure decisions. of faculty, who can be objective 

Further discussions and that, "the responsibility for another body, such as the ACS, Several professors have because they're not in the same 
statements made during the curriculum lies not with the was "not well-founded." commented that the criteria division, balance the process 
meeting

J 
suggelited that there is Senate but with the faculty." Professor Stockdale, while need to be more specific in successfully." "But," he 

a significant struggle Dr. Curtis Williams of the admitting that the President's order to prevent arbitrary warned, "that three-tier 
developing between faculty and Natural Science division interpretation was viable, tenure decisions by the process, if violated by a 
administration over ultimate agreed with Dr. Stacie, saying suggested that the precedent of administration and to aid President or Vice-President, 
control of curriculum and that regardless of what had Trustee ' Guidelines and the faculty/ student review absolutely takes the arm of 
personnel policies. Most of the been decided previously about practice of them on SUNY' committees. The present governance and the expertise of 
faculty present spoke in favor the jurisdiction of the ACS, the campuses was not enough. bylaws read that the promotion ,the division and the discipline 
of limiting the jurisdiction of faculty "simply cannot give ' "Since the 14th Century," said to full professor rests on "clear away from them." 
the administration in future curricular responsibility away Stockdale, "the role of the evidence that the candidate But Dr. Peter BeU, referring
curricular and personnel because it was given to them by university has been to educate demonstrates excellence in to the non-renewal of the four 
decisions, but President the Trustees." The President's the students, and that must be teaching, has made an untenured faculty, noted that 
Grebstein defended the remarks came in response to left, even if mistakes are made, exceptional contiibution to the the process had already been 
authority and mandate of the those comments. to the expertise of the faculty. mission of the college, with violated: "It was.left open and 
administration to act in The President denied that Any administrator who takes scholarship, ' artistic achieve full professors of the college 
accordance with its vision of curricular responsibility had over, takes over with the ment and community service." developed their own criteria 
the long term needs of the been given to the faculty by the understanding that they Professor Stockdale which were then adopted by the 
college. Trustees and read a passage of ' support, listen to, and so forth, opposed further specificity as Dean. We're trying to remove 

Grebstein defended the right the Trustee Guidelines to the faculty - who are the "dangerous" and said that the an intrusion into the vacuum. 
of SUNY campus administra support his position. The governing body of the process should be left alone. by the administration." 
tors to make significant Guidelines read, in part, that education of the university." Saying that "the colleagues Dr. Stack commented that 
curricular decisions indepe'n "the faculty of each college Also discussed at today's within the discipline are the regardless of the criterion set, 
dent of the faculty. shaU have the obligation to meeting were attempts by an best people to make the the faculty and administrators 

The President, rejecting any participate significantly in the ad-hoc committee of the recommendation," he des present were all "quite skillful 
interpretation of the bylaws initiation and implementation Faculty Senate to interpret the cribes the present situation as a . enough to use any formulation 
that would suggest that of the educational program." requirements set down by three-tiered system of checks in ·order to justify decisions we 
curriculum is the sole The President said that this Senate bylaws for promotion and balances in which both the have reached on other 
jurisdiction of the faculty, passage · suggested that any to a full professorship at Dean of the division and the grounds." 
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DAD 
with Dean of Letters and inlerv'iew 

By JOEL LANDAU 

Thil week. The Load has interviewed Dean of 
and Science Theodore Gross. The topic under 

tesion is the recent dismissal of four faculty 
- Inrs. and the review process offaculty in general. 

Gross has been at 'PUrchase since September of 

with some general questions about change 
11'IrtIIa.se. You've been here now a year and a Iullf 
... to be presiding over some signijiclUlt 

especilllly with regard to curriculum and 
Wlurt sort ojclulnge do you think is occ""ingt 
was Purelulse IUId where should it got 

Well, that's a very large question. Any healthy 
illitution is in the process of change. If it doesn't _ge then you have stasis, and nobody, I believe, 
_ that. I have turned my own attention to two 
_ dimensions of the institution, which I think are 
"mnriat~· lire within mv resDonsibilities as a Dean, 

lIacademic Dean of the Letters and Sciences division. 
farsthas to do with the curriculum. In my view the 

CIIriculum is vital to the College and one has to have a 
'Illy clear focus on the curriculum. One has to know 
lllat that curriculum is and how it can best be offered 
IDltUdents. In order to understand, I have initiated a 
'cies of curriculum reviews, and thus far we have 
lOOked at Art History, Psychology and Economics. 
We will be looking at, in the spring semester, 
Sociology, Anthropology, Chemistry and Literature. 
Nut year we will go on to the other boards of study 
lid within a two year period of time we will have 
lUdied evaluatively the boards of study in Letters and 
ScieDce. 

You probably are familiar with the structure of 

• 

... reviews. I won't go into the details of these 
1IViews, but the one interesting element is that we ask 

outside evaluator to come in and, having studied 
materials that we've prepared - involving a history 

lithe program and a presentation of the coordinator 
tfthe board of study - the evaluator comes in, listens 
lit the conversation that we have with the board of 
Ddyand those administrators who relate to the board 
fIlstudy, such as the Associate Dean for General 
J!ducation, the Dean of Continuing Education, and so 
lID. And the evaluator gives us an oral commentary or 
obIervation on the board of study and then a written 
commentary as to what direction he thinks, or she 
aIIi.s. the board ofstudy should take in the future. So 
IbeIc are curriculum reviews; an attempt to get a 
tbupcr curriculum focus on a particular board of 
llUcIy. And I think they've been very successful so far. 
ID Art History we've had Richard Turner, the faculty 
member at NYU who is a distinguished art historian. 
In Psychology we had a faculty member from SUNY 
aad as you know in Economics we had Robert 
Hcilbroncr of the New School for Social Research. 

So that's one dimension. The second dimension that 
I concern myself with has to do with faculty; faculty 
appointments and reappointments, and tenure 
ncommcndations, which is my responsibility. And 
wbat I want to do, as much as possible, is have the 
aarrlculum review shape and direct the nature of those 
parts. 

So those are the two dimensions that I concern 
myselfwith and to the extent that they involve change, 
Ibc chanae I hope is a sharper focus on what the 
curriculum looks like and who should be offering that 
curriculum - the faculty who should be offering the 
propam. And that's a very participatory process, it's 
DOt just oDe person who should be concerned; the 
fIculty and the administrators should be in on the 
precess. 
'r.. oJtMjKulty members who aren't being renewed, 
...,."KIIIIIIa adNtIIWIte Salomon, are in two oj the 
..,."."" "., were reviewed. Are tJaose non
..... ~ve oj tile OIIkome oj the revkws 
• IIU_'Al1li w_t were tile specjfic results oj the 

]1(0. """'" 
• IfIlL So wIuIt were • specfk ·res. 0/ tlw 

:1 
WeD the reviews give us a sense of the kind ofperson 
Ibould be looking for ' in the future. I, we had 

·,..poeely decided to 10011: at boards of study where 
.. would be reappointments. So one should not 

the dilmiual of any faculty with the actual 
-.bel' billtlelf. A faculty member is measured in 

of his quality..his intrinsic quality, and his need 

Science Theodore Gross 
here at the institution. That's an ongoing process that 
will make the search for new faculty farmore rational 
then I think it's been in the past. 

Now about the lour Jaculty dismissed. Is it true that 
the. Jour received positive recommendations from 
. their review committeest 

I believe so. 

Is it then usual Jor the Detln to be making 
reccomendations contrary to those oj the committee? 

Not at all. . 

Then we can talk about the lour cases 0.'1 a speciJie 
basist 

Well, I mean I don't know how much; I will not talk 
in detail about each individual case because the cases 
are in the process of adjucation and f will talk about 
the process, but I'm not going to discuss the individual 
merits of particular faculty members. 

So, doesn't it then become diJJicultJor us to reillte the 
decisions oj the A dministration, or your ~ 

::srecom~ndations, to actUllI institutionlll change as o 
>

Not at all, not at all. 
you.e itt 

8
'2 
..,osNot 
;..,No. I'd be_ happy to talk to you about that. But I 

.Cl 
mean I'm simply not going to discuss any personal o odetails in the sense of why I recommended or did not ~ 

Q,recommend somebody' for tenure. That I think is 
unprofessional. I have written extensive letters in each 
case, on each person, presenting my views. And my 
views are recommendations, they're not binding 
recommendations at all. So I mean I'll talk about the 
process. 

WeD, /Hued on theJact dult they were 1111given positive 
reviews there must be some other rationllie Jor your 
recommendlztions. Can we 8et a sense oj wlult tlult 
rationllie is, specvrcaNy as it relates to etlch 
departmentt 

I wish I could talk in detail, but I can't, and I will try 
to be as forthright as I can be under the circumstances. 
The three categories, as you know, that determine 
reappointment, are teaching, scholarship, and 
community service. Now in my view the teaching has 
to be first rate. This is an undergraduate institution 
where teaching is primary to the students' need to be 
served and teaching is a crucialfactor. So when I try to 
determine a person's effectiveness I look very closely at 
student evaluations. I think it's unfortunate that we do 
not have peer evaluations. We do not yet have a system 
whereby the faculty are observed by their peers, which 
occurs in many other institutions. But be that as it 
may, in teaching one has to gather a sense of the 
person's effectiveness in the classroom. Secondly, by 
the time a person comes up for tenure the person 
should have demonstrated competence as a writer or 

. as a scholar or a researcher or a person in the 
laboratory, and that's got to be clearly on the record, 
and if there is not evidence after six years, after a 
person's received their doctorate, and then spends six 
years in an institution teaching, if there's no evidence 
of scholarship, of ongoing scholarship, then that is 
part of the judgement. And lastly, community service; . 
since this is a small college, everybody has got to 
participate in the life of the College. And if one has the 
sense that faculty do not participate in committees, in 
significant committees, and significant work of the 
campus, that's something to consider. As I said 
yesterday at the 'faculty meeting, a faculty member 
here needs to be appointed with the sense that he's 
going to receive .tenure, if he works. If he doesn't 
work ... But we want to appoint somebody with a clear 
sense. The person should have several arrows in his 
quiver. -He should not only teach well, not only do 
good scholarship, but he should participate in the life 
of the board ofstudy, and also beable to be involved in 
general education. He cannot be relegated only to the 
discipline nor to general education. So you've got to 
measure, very carefully, a final factor that's come up 
and that I know is of .concern to many students, and 
that is the question of institutional need. Let me be as 
clear as I can about what I mean by "institutional 
need." We have 87 faculty members in the College of 
Letters and Science. Every person if) the College has 
got to be able to participate in-aeneral'CCIueation, and 
also participate in their discipline. We cannot have a 
faculty of general cducation, we cannot have a faculty 
of writing, or mathematics. People have todo several 
things - our faculty is too small. And besidcs~ I think 

lletlll 01 Letters and Science · Theodore Gross 

it's not educationally sound to segregate or separate 
these activities from one another. The student in 
studying in Revolutions (of Western Thought - the 
general education course) should be able to take the 
same professor in that class and then in his discipline 
later on. Now, life is a moving train. Administration is 
a moving train. You don't start from ground zero, it 
would be nuts - to begin with the Garden of Eden and 
create the world. But we don't have that lUXUry. And 
so sometimes you tiave to make difficult decisions. 
And if a person happens to be extremely effective in 
general education but is in a discipline where there 
have been appointed, for whatever historical reasons, 
too many people, then one has to make a decision that, 
for lack of a better term, can be called institutional 
need. And that's as precise as I can be about it. 

So what I mean when I, when we, appoint 
somebody new to the faculty, we have to appoint that 
person in a discipline where that person is absolutely 
needed and then where the person can also teach in 
general education. We have disciplines here, in Art 
History, in Chemistry, in Mathematics, where the 
student needs are very great and where the boards of 
study do not have enough faculty. And therefore one 
cannot simply reappoint people in disciplines where it 
seems there are too many faculty. So institutional need 
deals with that question. 
So are you suggesting that those Jour lines tlult you'll 

be creating, presumably, won't beredirected back into 

their divisions? 


Not necessarily. I did not want to say, please 'don't 
quote me as saying, that they will not go back into their 
boards of study or into those divisions. But as f said 
yesterday at the faculty meeting - the same question 
came up - we are talking about internal reallocation of 
faculty resources in Letters and Science. It should not 
be automatically assuined that a person who leaves a 
board of study will automatically be replaced in that · 
board ofstudy. That's one of the reasons why we have 
curriculum reviews - to see what sort of faculty 
resources are necessary to deliver the curriculum. 

So then we CtIII assume IluIt these laculty were not 
renewed eitJaer on the basis ojtheir tetlChlng qllldities, 
their irCholllnhip - their IIIck ojone oj tile. qUlllities I 
MOuld SIlY - their hlek oj corruruurlty serviee oj their 
IIICk oJ .. tIbIlity to teach tmertd educction? 

And, finally, insti!utional need. 
Which is their IIIck oj .. tlbNity to ~lIch renerlll 
educlltion. 

Oh no, not~~:ssarily, not necessarily at aU. I mean 
institutional need :is a broad term, And you can't be 
rigid, you can't nail it·down to a simple equation. You 
want somebody who is extremelY ' good in general 
education. Of course tbat's a tremendou,s need on this 
campus. A persOn might be extremely good in general 
education, might be a marvdoustca.cher in writiQg, 

INTERVIEW continwd on~xt page 
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might be effective in a discipline. So you measure this 

in a total sense. That's really what I mean by 

institutional need. 

You see, my problem now, andI ;magiM the problem 
ofa lot ofstudents andprobably somefaculty, is stilla 
lack of a definite rationale for each ctUe by which we 
can judge what was a decision contrary to that of a 
review committee, an appointed review committee. 
And I still sense that lack. . 

Well you sense the lack because you're dealing with 
what is ultimately a subjective judgement. That's why 
peoplel are_ appoint~d to th~ Deans ' a.nd Vice 
Presidents. The President receiVes many different 
recommendations, as I do, and then he has to make a 
judgement. We try, it seems to me, in an 
administration, to be as open as possible - I mentioned 
this again yesterday. I try to involve all- certainly the 
divisional chairs and the faculty, in making comments 
about faculty members before I make my decision. I 
call the divisional chair in, I tell him what I'm thinking 
of doing, I give him or her the opportunity to make the 
case, and I think one tries to assemble all the data, all 
the information, and then ones makes a decision. Now 
you try and quantify that - you try to get a sense of 
what the person has been like in the classroom at 
different levels in the discipline. In general education. 
In mathematics. You put together a profile of 
teaching. Then you look at the writing record. There 
are many types of writers, critics and scholars, and you 
try to be flexibJe. This is not a university, it~s a college. 
Faculty have a certain kind of workload that is not 
going to allow them to do the extraordinary kind of 
research that you'd expect in a , university, though 
obviously you encourage that and you hope that it's 
going to happen. So you look at the scholarship record 
which is SUbjective and is very varied. And then there is 
community service. People serve on the All College 
Senate, they serve on committees, they can express 
themselves in various ways. And you put all this 
together and you say to yourself - if you're a 
responsible administrator - will this person, given 
these various factors, serve this institution well over 
the next twenty or thirty years? So you quantify it as 
much as you possibly can by .listing all the services as 
they appe,ar on the record, by getting all the 
recommendations, by getting,outside evaluations of 
the person's scholarship by scholars in the field, and 
then you make a decision based 00 all these factors. 
That's how great colleges are built. It's difficult 
sometimes. You see the critical factor here is, in my 
opinion, is that if you are very clear at the time of 
appointment then you do not have these problems. I 
have been here a year and a half and therefore am 
forced to make decisions, or make recommendations I 
should say, on these four faculty matters. But in effect, 
in some caSes, the problems would not have existed if I 
could have been here at the time ofappointment. It's as 
simple as that, it really is. 
As a responsible administrator, malcing 'subjective 
decisions, what do you thinlc are the limits on your 
ability to speak openlyabout the specifics ofetlch case? 

The limits are those of what is called professional 
conduct. And this means - professional conduct - and I ' 
expressed this yesterday - I think it is unprofessional 
for a candidate who has not been recommended, if his 
letter that I have written to my superior, if that letter, 
which is a confidential letter, appears in a student 
newspaper. That's'unprofessional. So the limits of my 
recommendation are the limits of professional 
condu~ct. The candidate has seen my evaluation. The 
Vice President has, the President will. And I think that 
thllt's the way the process works arid I think it's 
perfect. I don't think that my letters should be 
published broadly. It's part of an evaluation process 
that sometimes creates some difficulty. But if a person 
doesn't make decisions of this kind, well, youjust don't 
need a Dean. Ifevery single decision ,that is made~ and 
is negative, is going to be proteSted by various 
constitue,ncies, and if the purpose really is just simply 
to reappoint faculty automatically, then why bother 
having a President, a Vice President, and a Dean? Just 
reappoint people, reappoint people, reappoint people. 
It's a question of judgement. Somewhere judgement 

, has got to be made: You defer it, you take everything 
into account, but somewhere judgement has got to be 
made. Otherwise you don't have a responsible 
admini'stration given the charge of administering the 
institution. 

, . 
-..Are you ,sug~sting that the review committees are . 
biased toward reappointing? . 

I don't want to make any sort of broad-scale 
statement. I think that it's a small institution, and the 
smallness of the institution always creates p,roblems of 
that kind. They get to know one another, they're 
friends, it's, understandable that it's very difficult to 
make a professional judgement on somebody who is 
, The Load March '.-1985 . 

also a friend, and students are close to faculty here in a 
very special way which is one of the great features of 
the institution, the intimacy, the personalized 
instruction, and they get attached to a professor, and 
they don't always have the kind of distance that is 
needed to make some sort of judgement. 
Yeah, I've heard accusations before that OM of the 
consistent problems with the review process is that itis 
hard to malntllin conJidentillHty, that it leaks, andthat 
not only makes the process suspect but It endangers 
1M junior faculty serving on committees and to some 

,extent the students as weU. 
Well, th~ degree to which the confidentiality leaks is 

prop'ort~onal to the degree of respect the faculty and 
administration- have for the process. A person who 
respects his position, respects what he is doing, is not . 
going to break confidence. 

Then there is a wUlespretld lack of respect for the 
process? . 

Well, the degree to which confidentiality is broken 
suggests that whoever breaks the confidentiality is 
merely trying to usurp the process, and. ,therefore 
undermines the process. What can you do if a 
confidential , letter appears in the newspaper? It 
degrades the process. It certainly doesn't help the 
ca'ndidate. I mean~ because certainly any 
administrator sees a letter, a confidential letter in the 
newspaper, he certainly is not going to be disposed 
favorable to that person. It also hurts the person 

" ...If every decision that is made, and is negative,. . db'" 
IS gOI~g to be proteste y van?us. const~tuencles, 
and if. the purpose rea~y IS Just SImply to ' 
reappomt faculty automatIcally, then why bother 
having a President, Vice President and a Dean?" 

. 11 h th 1 th' t't t' fi e person e lOS 1 1,1 lon,pro esslona y w en eaves 
because future employers do call in and if a letter has 

than we do. And we would be essentially commu~ 
college teachers or high school teachers. A 
important dimension is that dimension in 
scholars and researchers and scientists comment 
our discipline and try to move the enterprise (orward 
try to move knowledge forward. So you have to 
some kind of commentary and if there is very 
commentary after six years then you have to que.tiOD~ 
the ability of the willingness of the person to do that. 
And what the amount is is not the critical question.lt" 
the,quality of the mind. In a six year period of time you 
might, as a prospective philosopher or historian, you 
might write' two essays of significance in the field tbat 
would qualify you for tenure · because they are 
important enough to be acknowledged by peers in 
field. But I do think you have to see an ongoing 
of the person. The' person has to be growing and 
developing asa scholar. And that's not difficulttosee. 

So the implication of what you're saying is that Dr. 
Fiedel's work didn't meet thi,-se require~nts. 
(Pause, no response.) No comment. ·(Pause.) 

Dr. Fiedel is appealing his case to 1MChanceUor. C. 
you teU us something about the appeals process? 

No, . I'd rather not. I think you can get that 
information from the Vice President or the PresidenL 
Let me ask One specifk qUestion about RajaniKI 
whkh has come up recently. Apparently there WGI 

discrepancy on his vita. Can you clarify that? 
No, I'd rather not. I think you ought to take tlult to 

the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
lr'th' ..6' • ~ d, do thinlc t'J.-t ',1._..6J e urscrepancy eXlS,e you '"' I nuu. 
impact on the review committee's deliberationsr14_ 
would it have till affect on your considerations? 

That's something the Vice President has to 
comment upon. I evaluated all the candidates on the 
basis of their record. And that technically is somethinl 
that the Vice President would comment on.• 
You see, ultImately what I want to get at is. 

appeared.n that way it becomes a kind ofcause celebredkhotomy between the conJUlentiality of the proctfl.. 
here it just calls into question the professional on the OM IuuuI and 1M ways in whkh 
conduct of the individual. I have no problems withconJUlerrtiaHty might open 1Mprocess to IUhitrnn-," 
students protesting a decision. That's understandable, 
and it would be arrogant of me to say that any 
administrator, you know, is perfect all the time. 
Obviously we make mistakes. I have no problems with 
students protesting, but it's got to be done, got to be 
done with some sort of respect for the process. Or else 
everybody suffers. 

- t ·tic· " th oth '1Is the process open 0 cn ISmJrom e er van age . t. -rio t th .,~..6 _..z_a, ., th 1.._porn , ~ na e cO~lUe_..,'Y oJ e process maACS 
. 'z " 'the JUl.' uJt dthus nub ap ru; rev.ew OJ process uwre an auows

•• .. •• ' . 
for some arbltran~ from either administration 
figures or the committees themselves? 

. ' f ? 
Well what kll!d 0 process woul~, you ha~e. 

I'dpersonaUy prefer to see asmuch information about 
.1._ ~J.'_ t it U th ub/ic !lewspaper reporters look at them., IS not a wayuw: process as po»wc' 0 see a on e p. ' .' . - mak10g the process better. It's challeng10g the procelL. 
reco"d. [. I h' k d .. h B ..' t 11 th ._r t' Id tiS, t 10 ,un ellIiJ.n1Og t e process. ut It In noWe11 you ve go a e lIll0rma Ion you cou . , . ' ., . . ~ mproves the process. You have a process
pOSSibly have. The only thmg you don t have, thiS "'st . 1 th- t h b t . 1 ' Y' . " 

· 1 '1 b . fied '1 h . !il onca, a as een se 10 pace. ou can eltllllO' 
o.bVlOUS y you never e salls I unlI you ave It, spect th t ' tAd th fi Id .. hat . .. re a process or no. n e Ina eCISlons t
what you don't have IS my personal comments - well. e d be tt' t d . " ..r ma e may upse Ing 0 you an you maynow you do have them, at least 10 terms of one·· . , 

d 'd te h' bl' hed th . th S that :Ilsagree WIth them. But If you don t honor the process. can I a w 0 s pu IS em 10 e paper. 0 h' 11 d S nfid' 1" 1 J't h th ts d th't' t en It aero es. 0 co I entia Ity IS abso ute "I you don ave ose commen ,an a san. t' 1 F h ' d'd Th . b . . his . d"d l'ud t b t h ' wssen la. or t e can I ate. ere may e th10gS In
10 IVI ua J gemen; u you ave a process. resume',10 hi p fil th t houId t b led t0' S ro I e, a S no e revea 

About the four new lines; I've hetlrd rumors of a the public at large. Ifhe leaves this institution and 

jOUI7UIlJsm maior. Any truth? :lsewhere he should leave it in a sense on his 

I ~ojou~alism major, t~t's nO.t tr:ue. There ~s talk of :eet. In the best possible way. You don't want to 
a Journalism concentration. ~~h1O the LIterat~re ;omebody, to reveal something in his papers 
B~ard of Study th~t would lrutIally be staffed With might injure his further career. Confidentiality 
adjuncts. B~t there .IS no attempt. at. all to ?se any ~f !ssential. Notjust for the person making the decision. 
thos.e fo~r h!1es to hire some~ody I~Journalism, that s !>Crs~nally. couldn't care less if all my letters 
the ImplicatIon of what you re saYing. !>ublished 10 The, Load, were put on every bulletiD. 
In the letter that was printed In The Load, you suggest board." Because I thought through those 'letters 

_ 

think 

Harvard 

tluUDr. Fieders work - hispublished work - the lack oj .::aref¥lly. I stand by those decisions. I think they 
hispublished work - is aloM signff"reant enough not to made objectively and honestly and I 
renew his contract. This di~'t seem tofaze his review observe a consistent set of values that I have. So I 
committee but dUl seem to have till impact on you. Ttl no problems personally with their being made 
what degree was this an imporiturt cOllsideratlon? But they might injure the candidate. They 

As I said before when I commented on that case, I destroy the process. I would be happy to talk - and 

can't help the fact that my letter was published in The .will, on March 6th, be talking to the students 

Load, but that doesn't mea'n that I have to comment this, and I'll be happy to talk at great length about 

further on it. " But'it's a country of laws. It's a college of laws. 

In geMral then, what would YQU consider to be.!" you d?n't believe in the l~ws then it alrju~t 

acceptable level ofpublishingfor tenuri"g a professor And if .the faculty don t ,respe~t t~e InSmUUOIlll 

and did Dr. Fiedel meet those requirements? ' lea~ers, It seems to me t,hat s terrtbly Important. 


I think rve said this before, let me say it.now. You" another university caUs you up, 

appoint somebody, reappoint somebody and finally Prineeton,and says,'"We'~e looking at D;. FkdeL 

recommend' someone for tenure 'because"you have a ru!eda recommendation. " What a~ you going to 

high regard for the quality of the person's mind. And I'~ going to say, for anyone of the candidates 

you·re essentially measuring that. What you try to do is not recommended for tenure here' the best I 

is measure it in the classroom, you try to measure it in !>ossibly say about them in the circumstances. 


. his publications. A person, it seems to me, in higher will tell the truth because once you don't tell the 
education,. has to comment upon his discipline. If that rorget about it. . 

.weren~t the case then we would be teaching far more end 

on the other.. .. . . 
~ny proce.ss 10 which. a Judgeme~t IS made II 

ultlmatc:ly g010g to be arbltr~ry. There I~ no way 
ca~ ~VOid that. And your op~n~on may differ from 
0p1Olon of ~h~ person who IS mpower to fIl!lke 
!ClOd of decISion. I made the recommendatIon. The 
President might overrule it. And I might be in 
:Iisagreement with him. But he has the authority to" , ' 
overrule me. And I ve got to accept that. It s what' .
!>rocess entaIls. And he may have reasons he choosea. ..
not to share WIth me. That's hiS authonty. That's what 
'he really is. You either respect that process or you 

.'" ' . 
to undermlOe It. Ope'rung up the letter and openIng

the files and having people look atthem is not a way 
. - ' , 

http:proce.ss
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Jack L. Lester. a New York Attorney. 
" retained by the Student Senate 
'Associotion to provide free legal advice 
/ or the students here ' .at SUNY 
Purchase. Those interested in 
tonfidential legal advice can ca// x9096 
for an appointment. His office is located 
on the second floor of Campus Center 
North. Jack is on campu~ every other 
lhursday from 2-6 p.m. (See Senate 
Office bulletin boardfor specific daies.) 

Astudent writes: 
Dear Jack, 

I live in a small one bedroom 
apartment in the city. When I took the 
apartment, I signed a standard New 
York State landlord/ tenant lease for a 
period of one year. During the winter 
months of December, January and 
February, the furnace has broken down 
three times, at least two weeks at a time. 
The building is very old, and when the 
furnace is broken it means no heat or 
hot water! To make matters worse, the 

Legal Advice, 
With Jack Lester, Attorney At Law 

last time the furnace broke the pipes 
froze and burst. They had to turn off the 
water for fo~r whole days in order to fix 
the pipes. I know my landlord must be 
breaking some laws somewhere, but I 
don't know who to complain to. Of 
course, I have never seen the owner of 
the buildIng, and I mail my rent checks 
a .realtor. I don't want to hold back my 
rent payments or anything illegal, but I 
do want this situation corrected. I am 
paying for steady heat and hot water 
service, which ' I am not getting~ How 
can t get the landlord to give us steady 
service? Is it possible that the city can 
force him to buy a new furnace? . 

Signed 
Freezing in February 

Guitarist 


Marty Lewinter 

every Friday 
and Saturday 

from 6-9 p.m. 

At the Mt. Kisco Kosher 

Deli and Restaurant 


S. 	Moger Avenue 
Mt. Kisco~ N.Y'. 

-.oaA'I1OII. COl' .......POJmO.·AJa) .......iiC CAM 


SIMONIZING .. RUST PROOFING EXPERTS 


ONE OF 1HE MOS1MOOERNFACILI1IESIN WfS1CHES1ER 

CARS CAN BE LEFT IN MORNING - PICKED UP AT NIGHT 'J 

DIL\AJII&II"... WHna PLAOe 

/a'a. fnIIl No. w..e Alb R.R. 8tIaCD 

,761-2547 
All . CAll; 7111 ·.541 

Dear Freezing in February. 

It sounds like your landlord has 
violated Section 235 (b) of the New 
York State Real Property Law. This 
law, passed in J975 by the New York 
State Legislature, is also known as the 
Warrantee of Habitability Law. This 
law requires that all property rented in 
the state of New York be fit for human 
habitation. Courts have interpreted that 
to mean that in order for the landlord to. 
be able to collect rent, his apartments 
must comply with all state, local, or 
municipal housing code regulations. 
State law mandates that during the 
winter, temperature must be 
maintained at 68 degrees. If a landlord 
fails to maintain proper heat or hot 

water, a tenant can deduct the 
equivalent of one day's rent for each day 
the apartment lacks heat or hot water. 
Additionally, if a tenant suffers any 
property damage or personal injury as a 
result of the landlord's failure to comply 

. with local housing code regulations, the 
landlord will be responsible for either 
the tenant's injuries or property 
damage. As a rule of thumb, if your 
landlord fails to provide essential 
services s'uch as heat, h0t water, proper 
locks, proper ventilation, secure 
windows, proper extermination, 
plumbing in proper working .order, or 
any other service that affects your 
health, safety or welfare, you should 
withhold your rent and allow the 
landlord to take you to court, 
whereupon you can request a court 
order insuring that repairs are made as a 
condition of rent payment. 

A// legal research done by Leslie 
Ziegler. Any questions. write c/o 
ZIEGLER. Box 2281. 

A Student's Travels To Nicaragua 

By ELENA ARENGO 

January and February are 
important months for 
Nicaragua. It is harvest time for 
coffee and cotton, the country's 
two main agricultural products 
and its crucial source offoreign 
exchange. 

Nicaragua is a small country, 
about the size of the state of 
Georgia, with a popUlation of 
three million. While traveling 
through its territory, one 
cannot help being over
whelmed by the levels of 
poverty in the cities as well as in 
the countryside. Managua, the 
capital city, still has many 
sectors which remain totally 
destroyed: shattered buildings 
and piles of rubble are painful 
reminders of the violent 
earthquake that shook the city 
in 1972. 

This i·s the devastated 
country that the Sandinistas 
were faced with when they won 
the long and bloody war 
against dictator Anastasio 
Somoza and his repressive 
regime on July 19, 1979. Since 
then, the Sandinistas, 
committed to the principle of 
social justice, have been 
engaged in the task of 
rebuilding the country, of 
forming a new society that 
would meet the basic needs of 

of their national budget toward 
defense and repairing the 
damage caused by counter
revolutionary attacks. This has 
been a severe obstacle for the 
constructive intentions of the 
Sandinistas. Troops have been 
mobilized to the northern and 
southern borders, as well as in 
Managua, which has meant a 
severe shortage of labor in the 
agricultural production. Acres 
and acres ofcoffee plantations 
remain unharvested not only 
because of the lack of a 
sufficient working force, but 
because of the real danger of 
Contra actions on the farms 
themselves. This is especially 
true in the northern area of 
Waslala, where even private 

. the entire population. A . hacienda owners have been 
National Health Care System repeatedly attacked by 
has reduced the infant Contras, their homesandcrops 
mortality rate 50% and totally burned, their cattle stolen, and 
eliminated polio. Other their families injured or killed. 
diseases such as tetanus are also This is ·the difficult scenario 
disappearing; and medicine in which the Nicaraguan people 
and medical treatment are free. lead their everyday lives. Cities 
The National Literacy and countryside are constantly 
Campaign of 1980 reduced the affected by the presence of war. 
illiteracy rate from 52% (the And this is also the scenario in 
most conservative estimate) to which the Nicaraguans must 
12%. Education at all levels is double their efforts in order to 
also free. bring in the production, which 

The production ofcoffee and ultimately means their survival. 
cotton is a key element in the Not only traditional farm 
defense of the Revolution. The . workers, but school teachers, 
revenues obtained from the health workers, students, office 
export of tqese products are the employees, soldiers. Virtually 
main source of financing the everybody in the country is 
health programs, educational aware of the importance of the 
programs~ housing and over-all coffee crop. For that reason, 
improvement of living those same people voluntarily 
conditions of the people. ~onate their free time during 

But the strains on ' the these harvest months to work 
economy have been incr~asing on the State Farms or on 
rapidly since theSandinistas private farms. Sometimes for 
have been forced to divest half weeks at a time; women and 

The kitchell Oil Zopote, Miguel and Ragul 

men live away from their 
homes, on the U.P.E.'s (Units 
of State Production) under 
conditions which are all but 
easy: hours of hard work in the 
fields, from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
scanty meals of rice and beans 
three times a day, chilly nights 
in precarious barracks sleeping 
on hard wooden boards with 
barely enough water to drink 
and no electricity. Many have 
children who they leave behind 
with grandparents or other 
relatives. 

It is difficult for Americans 
to grasp the real significance of 
this for the Nicaraguans. Here, 
in the United States, where 
there is an overemphasis on 
individual achievement and 
personal benefits, it is hard to 
imagine that people are 
undergoing such a sadpfice for 
the good of their whole 
country. The effort of the 
Nicaraguans in the coffeefields 

.is a living example that 
collective values can function 
and keep a society alive. Five 
years after their Revolution, 
the Nicaraguans are living 
according to those values as 
fervently as ever. 

Florencia, one of many 
school teachers who was 
picking coffee voluntarily on 
the U.P.E. Jacinto Bacaduring 
her summer break, put it this 
way: "Believe me, it's hard for 
me to leave my two children in 
Managua and work here for a 
month. Many of us are in the 
same position. But we know 
that each coffee bean that we 
pick means we'll have more to 
build our hospitals and schools 
with; hospitals and schools for 
all the children in Nicaragua." 

The Load March 6, 19857 
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Superheroes Have to B'reathe 

say that she knew not where she was going would have been fair and yet the 
which Phillip continually made this announcement was 

Itoncerting to say the least. It seemed that when she most needed an ounce of 
Icouragement, a single reminder of a victory even as far back as adolescence or 

in the dark. 

for the past two hours. 

" 

mother?" 

" 
':-You saw this today?" 

. 

head upon his shoulder. 

" 

H 

in the right direction, Phillip would consume her in his arms and hold her 

what it's like out there," he whispered and she could feel his chin 
her head as he spoke. "You don't have to sell me." 
two days," she began to tell him all the things she told him which she 
not breathe to another soul, "I tried." . 

l" he asked, not at all like someone who had held her head over a toilet 

two days I walked past every bar in New York City, for two days I walked 
with a bottle of Tab in my hand and a trembling sort of fear. And this 
at work," she began with a brand new enthusiasm, "I visited her at the 

I brought her flowers and I sat at her bedside and I haven't done anything 
since ... since I was a kid." She had been a kid. She had been tall, forever 
all the doctors and nurses had pretended that she was not a child. They 

pretended to ease the guilt of their humanness. 

. 

Irene whispered. "Not since mother. There was a guard at the hospital. 
those retired cops, you know, the ones that walk around and make sure 

liillllvthinl!' is all right, but don't have a gun or any strength I'eft at all when things 
t." 

was walking around and there were these kids, these kids running 
d in the lobby and he told them to knock it off and sti II they ran all over the 

~nd he looked so hurt and in his head I could almost hear him rattling off his 
iction rate so I said, I said, 'I don't think they heard you,' and I meant it. I 
I't actually believe it, but I meant it to make him feel better and he just looked 
soangry, he thought .. . he thought I was making fun of him or something." 

"You're tired," Phillip offered. At times like this he could sense, though not 
or even hear, the tears that trickled onto his chest. 

"Butdon't you see," Irene attempted to explain, "it's in my voice forever now 
I don't know how to get it out." 

}\nd it was hours, not moments later, long after he had carried her to bed, that 
Iwned on him. Right in the middle of French toast he had on the menu for her 
:fast, but a bit before he decided to feign a stomach virus to get out of work 

next morning. She whispered something, something inaudible in her sleep, 
he eased his body down from where it leaned on the head board and held 

Ie sarcasm is in his ears," he offered. "It' s not in your voice. It's in his ears 
all the drunks he's put in the tank or maybe from the gangster he shot in the 

d she was too sick the following day to touch even a polite bite of the French 
and was on her way long before he could call in sick and still he knew that 

it he had told her was something like the gray scarf she wore around her neck 
she would never forget had had given her. 

By H.L. GRINGLEFORT ______ 
Little cubes of Love 
Mixed with salty sauce 
Soupy passion 
Both hot and sour 
Shredded spicy cat 
For cat you truly are 
And wonderfully so 

Fry on~ Dumpling of my dreams 
All eight pieces bathing in a world of soy 

Sitting in that mystical place 
Where young love blossoms 
rve only got ten bucks 
But that~s okay 
~Cause the food is cheap 
And you~re here with me 

photos by Sean Tyroler 
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FILMS: 
Mar. 22-24 - Repo Man 
Mar. 26 - Night of the Shooting Stars 
Mar. 29-31 - Bergman Fe.t: After 
Rehear.al & From the Life of 
Marionette. 
Weekend films will be shown at 8 and 10:30 pm 
one show at 7:00 on Sundays 
Tuesday Night films will be shown at 8 & 1 
All films will be In the Humanities Theatre 
Admission charges are: Weekends $2.00 

Tuesdays $1.50 
Double Features run as follows: Frl - A, 8 pm 

B, 10:30 pm 
Sat - IB, 8 pm 

A,10:30pm ~ 	 Sun - A, 7 pm 
B,9pmI I 	 I 

I 
Tues, March 19 -John Rub.ln, 
Profe••or of Theatre Art. and Film 
director of the Floating Cinema 
pre.ent a .cre~ninJl " of hi. originalI 	 and documentarie.\'D.f,\'_a.. work from 1 
1984, Includlngtti'i.\\j ,WOtating Cinema. 
pm, Neuberger MU~lrFsW~~\\Bdmlssion 

~ 
~ 

25 
Z 
·11 	I 

I 

photos 	by John Phelan ~ 
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i:30pm-StudentSenate Meetings 
Room, eeN 

8 pm - Inter-varsity Christian 
Bible Study 

Mezzanine 

7 pm - Inter-varsity Christian 
General Meetings 
ezzanine 

'4:30 pm - PET Meetings 
Room 0017 

at 4:30 pm - CORE (Steering 
• for the Jewish Student 
Htlng. - open to all 

N 

THEATRE ARTS 
'Ible., by Terence Rattigan, directed 

rfleld, presented by the Theatre 
Ion . 

·8 pm, Theatre e, PAC 

hea, by Harold Pinter, directed by 
lelsteln, presented by the Theatre 
,Ion 

larch 7, 3 pm, Dance Lab Theatre, 
n; 

DANCE 
Saturday, March 23 - Hubbard Street Dance 
Company, a jazz-influenced ensemble 
8 pm, Theatre A, PAC 

SIC 
Saturday, March 9 - Greenwich Choral Society 
performing Handel's Messiah in a celebration of the 
300th anniversary of th e composer's birth 
7:30 pm , Theatre A, PAC 

Sunday, March 10 - Philharmonia Vi r tuosi, 
conducted by Richard Kapp 
3 pm, Theatre A, PAC 

Saturday, March 16 - New Orchestra of 
Westchester in "Music Sacra," conducted by 
Paul Dunkel, featuring the Westchester Choral 
Society directed by Lyndon Woodside 
8 pm, Theatre A, PAC 

Thursday, March 21 - Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center, artistic director Charles 
Wadsworth 
8 pm, Theatre A, PAC 
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Dvorak,'s Dilemma, Part :rwo 
INTERLUDE: THE SAGE 

By LARRY ELDRIDGE 

By TERRY LACHOYA and J. WITl 
" ... No, you're right," she said, pressing her body 

against his chest, "we don't have a physical 
relationship, but we share one body, one soul." 

Just then an irrepressable flush of blood dilated his 
parts - his pants got real tight. 

"We share this, too, baby," said he hoarsely, 
fumbling at his pants, tripping his fingers up over his 
belt. Finally, removing the pink linoleum knife from 
the cupboard drawer, he sliced his pants open from 
knee to crotch. 

With screeching steel, a brutal grind of iron against 
iron, his phallus - a 1172 scale model of the Eiffel 
Tower - heaved itself erect through the rip in his 
pants. Out of milky eyes her form bent before him, 
timorously. 

The white Howler monkey then ran a flag to the top 
of the tower (for his need was so great). Somewhere in 
the Gulf of Mexico three gushers erupted in unison, 
while here in France the awesome structure collapsed 
like a frightful sot, in a mass of smoking steel. The 
monkey was carted away by a red omni-bus. 

So this was the penis, so- this- was- the- penis ... 
was this thing natural, universal? How could the penis 
be anything but what it is not? Can she ever come to 
realize that it is the phallus, that elusive and potent 
image, and not the penis, which is, in actuality, 
received. The phallus standing before the penis, and 
being signified by it. No. 

Philistinel She had obviously never read 
Kierkegaard's The Immediate Stages of the Erotic 
(that the true erotic never manifests itself until the 
object is out of reach, thus positing the supremacy of 
allegorical penetration), so I reared up my meat-pole 
and dipped it into her steaming love cauldron, but 
only to baste the meat-pole, which I then pried into 
her stunned and outraged anus. 

H 

If there was one thing that Dvorak knew for certain, it was this: There's no such thing as a free lunch. 
Moreover, he had striven, over the years, to communicate this to the endless hordes of lackeys and 
sycophants that assailed him day and night - realizing all the while that, were they able to grasp that fact, they 
would leave him along and stop trying to utilize him in their own personal revelations. . 
, Actually, there were many things that Dvorak knew for certain, foremost of which was that it was best to 
never let on to being uncertain. Dvorak was a withered, greying, cavaverous creature with a warm, informed 
gaze and a filthy trench coat; he attributed his success to the fact that he seldom bathed, and to his 
philosophy of distributing his wisdom freely and abundantly, even when he had absolutely no idea what he 
was talking about. 

"When in doubt, extrapolate vociferously," he had stated from his usual corner table at Clancy's Bar & 
Grill. And he was right. 

Dvorak had made the Big Time; there was no doubt about that. The world was his podium; there was '< , 

nothing he couldn't conquer with his all-encompassing benevolent smile, his twinkling eye, and his 
" .. f - •sagacious advice. He was a rock, an island, a bastion of wisdom and good fellowship, and everyone who . , 

came in contact with him liked and trusted him. . c" 

.\IN"I wonder what that bastard isspouting off about now," growled Boggs, eyeing Dvorak malevolently from 
the other end of the bar. 

Dvorak was a product of his enviornment;from a primordial sea of vermin and, penury he had risen to take 
his rightful place, like a diseased scavenger lording over a kingdom of maggots. Dvorak had carved his niche 
in the ecosystem of ba,ck-alley ambience, and he knew that it was Good. 

"Tanstafl," Dvorak had said. And he was Right. 

Jl The Load Marth 6, )985 
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A Soldier's Play Is Presented By Negro Ensemble Company 


.... ...... '," . 

By PATRICIA INNIS 

On Friday, February 15 at Purchase's Performing 
Arts Center, The Negro Ensemble Company, 
America's foremost Black Theatre Company, 
presented its award-winning production of A Soldier's 
Play. 

The play begins with a mysterious, anguished cry, 
"They still hate you!" That is uttered by a lurching, 
drunken figure in the darkness of an army camp in 
louisiana in 1944. Two shots ring out, and the figure 
faUs dead. Captain Richard Davenport, a Black 
officer, is sent by Washington D.C. to the scene of tile 
crime to investigate the murder. Davenport conducts 
his inquiry in the usual manner of courtroom dramas. 
As he interviews each potential suspect, the scenes that 
lead to the gunshot are reenacted until the guilty party 
is at last unmasked. 

On one leve}, the play functions as a classic 
whodunit, complete with a large array of suspects and 
a brilliailt investigator determined to fi.nd the killer. 
On another level, it is a deeply affecting drama of the 
final months of World War II, when America still 
segregated its black soldiers into their own companies 
situated in the back country of the rural South, 
isolated like lepers. Ironically, the segregation of black 
soldiers forty years ago is equivalent to the same 
circumstances black actors and actresses are in today, 
it's just a touch more "subtle." Isolated, overlooked, 
and ignored, today's black actors and actresses would 
teU you that they, too. are in an era of segregation,just 
like three generations of black actors and actresses 

Dean Kornfeld Directs O'Casey's . The Plough And The Stars 

By ALEX PASTINE 

Sean O'Casey's The Plough and the 
Stars, directed by the Dean of Theater 
Arts and Film, Lawrence Kornfeld, was 
presented to the College and 
surrounding community on the second 
and third weekends of February. The 
production was presented as a 
workshop. 

The four sets, one for each act, were 
sparce but provocative. The elements of 
each elaborated upon by an omniscent 
narrator, who created the subtlety 
necessary to enhance ideas into 
impressions. 

The drama is set a number of forces 
each exerting a pressure for which 
energy is needed ' to an equal and 
opposite . force. the play takes place 
during the ,insurrection of 1916. The 
revolting Irish Catholics, a civilian 
army numbering about 300, battle the 
10,000 trained British tTOOpS stationed 
in Ireland during World War I. The 
Irish, spurred on by a rable rouser of 
little education, and . tremendous 
rhetorical persuasion, fight for the glory 
to die a catholic. A second force in the 
play is love, marriage and a home life in 
a tenament apartment. Jack and Nora 

BSA Presents Shange's For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide ... 

By PATRICIA E. INNIS 

What does it mean to be a colored girl 
in white America, struggling for self and 
in search for love? This was the question 
that poetess and playwright Ntozake 
Shange posed when she wrote For 
Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When The Rainbow Is Enuf 

The play, sponsored by the Black 
Student Association and directed by 
student Charmaine Y. McCants, 
consists of a series of poems, recited or 
performed by a group of seven 
actresses, sometimes to the 
accompaniment of dance, sometimes as 
a scene from a play, sometimes as a 
straight recitation or soliloquy. The 

before them, and it's subtle but the rude awakening for 
some that Hollywood does not manufacture separate
but-equal fantasies. 

One of .the problems of blacks ha ving limited money 
is that we seldom control our own images. We seldom 
appear in the media as who we say we are, but rather as 
who whites say we are. For generations, black men 
have appeared in the media as comedic distortions, the 
devoted servant, the personified phallus, the 
superstitious churchgoer, the inevitable delinquent, 
the "natural-born" athlete, the "natural-born" 
entertainer, the precocious brats, the jeweled brute, 
and the middle-class big mouthed bigot. It all started 
back in 1902, when white prod ucer George Melies 
made Off to Bloomingdale Asylum, a silent comedy 
that marked the beginning of racism in movies. 
Cinematic racism reached its peak in 1918 with the 
release of D.W. Griffith's Birth o/a Nation, which 
depicted black men as rapists, murderers, thieves, and 
pompous charlatans. Birth of a Nation was "once" 
considered one of the greatest movies ever made. 

If the medium is the message, the message from the 
town of tin and glitter is unmistakable. But the real 
loser, or the real victim of tinsel town's racism is not 
the black actors the ultimate loser is the American 
black male and the castration undoes him totally, it 
cripples and then destroys him, and he's angry. 

.. As Davenport's investigation proceeds, another' 
drama is played out; the soldiers who ha ven't seen any 
action hope that they might get orders for overseas so 

Cliteroe, played by Nicholas Cascone 
and Farryl Lovett, nest in a comfortable 
two-bedroom apartment. From the 
production it can be assumed, they 
shove the space with Nora's Uncle Peter 
and Jack's cousin Covey, who are 
portrayed by Bruce Bell and Ron 
Potesky. In addition, the apartment 
building is occupied by four neighbors 
who have nothing better to do than 
partake of the liver of these souls 
tortured by hard work, overcrowding 
and a rebel spirit. 

O'Casey's treatment of the play is 
common speech. The characters are 
ordinary folks and the' language is 
gossip, bickering, drunken ramblings, 
and starved ambition. O'Casey makes a 
number of references to Karl Marx and 
enacts a scene that shows some 
understanding of Psychoanalyst 
Sigmund Frued's theories. 

. The play concludes without giving 
any answers. The fighting kills, the 
stress produces neurosis, and the 
worker is a pauper. It is a marvelous 
piece of writing and the performance 
was convincing and successful. Truly a 
stimulating evening out. 

seven actress-dancers are costumed in 
solid colors, each in a different color 
like the rainbow and each delivering 
dramatic monologues about being 
black, blue and bruised by love. 

The show begins with a plaintive And 
hopeful plea by the woman in Brown 
(Suzan-ne Robertson) to "sing a black 
girl's song... sing her song of life, she's 
been dead so long." We see Ms. 
Robertson, a child, in love with the idea 
of Toussaint L'Ouverture; a prostitute 
(Geraldine Smith) who is covered with 

. egyptian oil, aqua-sequins and passion 
flowers strut her stuff. A lonely woman 
(Lynn Irby) abandoned in the six-block 
"Universe" of Harlem. 

that they can prove to Hitler as well as to the white 
boys that Col9.red men can fight, too. 

A Soldier's 'Pffly is a major break-through for 
Charles Fuller.. As the killer is unmasked, Fuller 
illustrates the behavior of evey black character in the 
play, as well as the white society they inhabit. Waters is 
psychotic, but the basis of his warped, cruel behavior is 
self-hatred, not hatred. As much as he's tried to bury 
his black roots, Waters just can't escape the demon of 
racism, that sinking feeling that for all . his 
achievements, they "still hate you." In Water's 
distorted personality, his men see an 'image of what 
they most fear and hate in themselves. The fear of 
being destroyed by allowing white racism to define and 
mold them into soldiers measuring up to some 
impossible ideal. This illustrates just a sliver of the 
"Black Rage" psychologists talks about. 

A Soldier's Play embraces sweet and innocent men, 
sophisticated men, educated men, stupid and 
scheming men; men who are good, evil, ambitious, 
driven, tiresome, paranoic and murderous. 

A Soldier's Play was exciting. Written by a black 
man, the play was produced on stage by the black
owned Negro Ensemble Company. Playwright 
Charles Fuller is presently in the process of putting 
together his own production company to create the 
kinds of films that would get on national television 
because black people must create their own messages 
for the media. 
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A Scene From "The Plough and the Stars" 

There's street humor as the characters 
mock the men who walk out of their 
lives, the alibis and excuses, and the 
profusion of "sorries." The evening 
builds with "A Night With Beau Willie 
Brown," Geraldine Smith's chilling and 
heart-breaking account of a mother's 
struggle against a crazed lover who 
returns to his girlfriend, grabs their two 
children, holds them out of a fifth floor 
window, and drops them to their death. 

. The seven women recover from the 
story of Beau Willie by grouping 
themselves in a circle and singing "I 
Found God In Myself." 

In the final passage, the "Colored 
Girl" does not despair. She learns to 

trust herself, and finds her own 
rainbow, in humor and above all in a 
growing awareness of her worth . 

Thinking of the man who almost ran 
off with her stuff, she (played by 
Michelle Robinson) comes to realize 
that her stuff - her body, her soul and 
her spirit - belongs only to her, and only 
has meaning when she' possesses it . 

No matter how strong you think your 
emotional c: 01' · 'lses are , "For Colored 
Girls" will break through them. It is a 
penetrating, exciting ,angry, earthy, 
political, humorous and beautiful piece 
of theatrical work about black women 
in America , who have considered 
suicide when the Rainbow is Enuf. 
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A Tour Through ' The Neuberger Museum 

By JANICE HUMINSKI 

Upon enterins- the Neuberger 
Museum one walks directly into the 
midst of the North Gallery, which is to 
the left, and the Gift Shop, which is to 
the right. The North Gallery exhibits 
largescale sculptures and changes each 
show on a quarterly basis. The North 
Gallery is presently offering an 
exhibition entitled "The British 
Sculptors: Antony Gormley, Anish 
Kapoor, and Bill Woodrow," In March, 
the North Gallery will present Raphael 

-", Ferer's "Six Kayaks and a Sailboat." 
Beside the North Gallery, in an almost 
hidden alcove, lies the Project Gallery 
which is reserved for senior projects. 
Sigrid Goldiner curated the current 
exhibit of "The Medieval Animal: 
Abstraction or Reality?" for her Art 
History senior project. In April, a joint 
project by Pat ~agnani and Donna 
Dempsey entitled, "East, West, Home is 
Best: Domestic Genre Prints from the 
Netherlands," will open in the Project 
Gallery. 

If one enters the Museum and heads 
straight toward the back, on his way 
he'll dis~over a staircase to the right 
which leads up to the Neuberger's 
Permanent Collection. This ongoing 
exhibit is composed of over 75 paintings 
and pieces executed by 20th Century 
American artists. Directly beneath the 
Stairway Gallery lies the West Gallery, 
which also displays works from the 
Permanent Collection but cha'nges 
exhibits approximately four times 
annually. At present, the West Gallery 
is showing various paintings, collages, 
assemblages, sculptures, photographs 
and drawings which have. been done by 
,contemporary European and American 
artists and have been donated to the 
Museum. The exhibition was curated 
by Museum Director Suzanne 
Delehantyand is entitled"A Decade of 
Gifts: A Selection of 20th Century Art 
from the Permanent Collection." Ms. 
Delehanty chose each piece' carefully. 
Her aim was to select pieces which were 
donated to the Museum and would 

Voice Major Michelle Leyden Performs 

Handel, Wolf, and Faure Pieces 


By MELISSA SHEEHAN 
Michelle Leyden gave her- senior 

voice recital on February 15, the first of 
seven to be performed this semester. A 
good sense of musical taste and a blend 
of various musical styles were apparent 
in her choice of pieces. 

The first set, a group of Handel arias, 
were showcases for florid singing. They 
demonstrated flexibility as well as 
control in all registers. The 
instrumentalists, Mark Kessinger 
(harpsichord) and Ellen Madison 
(violin), added grace to the songs, and 
all performers demonstrated an 
enormous degree of professionalism, 
overcoming an accident with one of the 
instruments that did not even become 
apparent to the majority of the 
audience. 

The second and third groups, Wolf 
and Faure respectively, showed off Ms. 
Leyden's sense of emotional 
commitment to the poetry of her songs. 

" hid . h 'd In a ddItlOn, t ey revea e a flC er SI e 
of her high, lyric tone. The French of the 
Faure was good, and she put a great 
deal of work into the mastery of this 

~ most difficult language. Pianist Andrew 
Gentile was sensitive in his 
accompaniment, providing support 
without overpowering. 

The high point of the program, 
however, was a group of songs by 
Trimble, a 20th Century composer. 
Written in Old English dialect and 
combining a baroque sound with 

M' h "L..I- . t..l t 
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distinctively modern harmonies, they 
allowed all of the performers to let their 
hair down. Flutist Karen Charney, 
clarinetist .Viola Woodward and 
harpsichordist Mark Kessinger seemed 
to relate well to the rather bawdy spirit 
of these pieces, and all the performers 
seemed to relax and enjoy themselves 
more than in the rest of the evening. 
Correspondingly, the audience had a 
good time, and all left the show ·on a 
high note. 

A,R-TS BR'I'EFS ARTS BRIEFS 


The Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival is 
holding a national talent search for its 
summer programs in Ballet and 
Jazz/ Modern dance, with local 
auditions in New York City on March 
10, 1985 at the Harkness Center, 4 East 
75th StreeL Ballet auditions will be 
taught by Ballet Project Director Ben 
Harkarvy, or Jazz Project Director 
Lynn Simonson, with the Pillow's 
Executive Director Liz Thompson also 
present as an evaluator. There will be no 
charge. 

The oldest dance festival in America,. 
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Jacob's Pillow combines a professional 
school with ten weeks of performances 
by internationally and nationally 
renowned dance companies which this 
summer will include the Paul Taylor 
Dance Company, Festival Dance 
Theatre with guest artist Merrill Ashley 
of the New York City Ballet, Pilobolus, 
the American Ballroom Theatre 
Company, avant-garde choreographer 
Molissa Fenley and jugglers/ perfor
mance artists Michael Moschen and 
Bob Berky, among others. 

. For professional dancers or advanced 
students only, the Ballet Project runs 
June 17 to July 5, the.Jazz Project from 
July 22 to August 24. Both culminate in 
ARTS BRIEFS coninued on next page 

provIde the community with a cross-
section of the 5,000 pieces belonging to 
the Permanent Collection . The 
exhibition is also in celebration of the 
Neuberger's 10th anniversary in 1984 
and honors the generosity of its many 
donors. Assistant Director Nancy 
Miller feels that the exhibition "calls 
attention to the activity of a Museum 
and building Ii collection." Ms. Miller 
explained that the selection covers 
many time periods which "mirror the 
general collection and allows one to see' 
its input." Although the Neuberger is a 
young museum, its permanent: 
collection consists of approximately 
5,000 pieces - the bulk of which is 
mainly 20th Century European and 
American works. The Neuberger also 
has an outstanding collection of African 
Art, which i~ on display primarily in the 
Window Gallery that is adjacent to th<: 
West Gallery. The Permanent 
Collection also has a small amount of 
Ancient Art, and its most recent 
acquisition is a Nancy Gra.ves sculpturf' 

from the "Hidden Desires" eXhibition. 
"A Decade of Gifts: A Selection of 

20th Century Art from the Permanent 
Collection" is an incredible array of 
pieces. Included in the display are 
collages ranging from Dadaist Jean 
Arp, Avante Garde's Alexander Exter, 
Constructionists Abe Ajay and Donald 
Evans; paintings by Jasper Johns, 
Howard Hodgkins, Bruce Robbins and 
Jennifer Bartlett are but a few of the 
many within the selection. 
Photographers Ansel Adams, John 
Cohen, Willard Van Dyck, Edward 
Weston, Larry Clark, and William 
Wegman present a cross-cultural and 
stylistic expression of life through their 
medium. The photographs on display 
are diversified and unrelated in content 
and form, yet the contrasting elements 
exposed serve to complement each 
style. The "Cemetery Statue and Oil 
Derricks," a 1939 photograph by Ansel 
Adams, for example, is representative 
of his very technically excellent and 
naturalistic style. While Adams' ima~es 

see TOUR on next pagt 
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performances by participants in the 
historic Ted Shawn Theater. These 
performances comprise two week-long 
celebrations in the Festival program 
schedule, which showcase Pillow 
students in commissioned works by 
master choreographers. In the Ballet 
Project, choreographers will be 
Benjamin Harkarvy and Daniel 
McCusker, in the Jazz Project, Danny 
Buraczeski and Milton Myers. 

In addition to the two performance 
projects, the Pillow will sponsor three 
modern workshops for dancers at high . 
intermediate level or above. They will 
take place throughout the summer 
beginning with the Horton Workshop 
June 17 to July 5, and followed by the 
Most Modern Workshop July 8-21, and 

Music 

Johnny Mathis and UlOnne 

Warwick, two of America's best loved 
contemporary song legends, will appear 
in concert together for the first time ever 
in a five performance engagement at 
Radio City Music Hall, Tuesday, 
March 12 through Saturday, March 16, 
at 8 p.m. The appearances celebrate the 
release of the two stars' latest hit 
albums; Mathis' "A Special Part of 
Me," which amrks his 28th season as a 
Columbia artist; and Warwick's 
"Finder of Lost Loves," which reunites 

. 6pm-2am S&S 

Room: 1019 and 1·02-1
~ .... " 

Social ~cience Buildtng 
, 

C~II. or drop by ~with 
any.'type of~ prob'lem 

253 -5 '0,83 
ALL SERVICES ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIA'L 


her with some of the premiere artists she 
has been associated with in the past. 

Tickets for these very special nights of 
song, priced at $30, $25 and $20, are on 
sale now at the Radio City Music Hall 
box office Monday through Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on Sundays 
from II a.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets can also 
be purchased through Ticketron 
outlets, 977-9020, and by telephone 
through Chargit, 944-9300 and 
Teletron: ' 947-5850. For more 
information, please contact 757-3100. 

-·.

the Modern/ Jazz Workshop July 22 to 
August 9. All of these programs require 
auditions. 

Guest instructors for the summer 
include Merrill Ashley, Debbie Allen, 
Lucinda Childs, Carmen DeLavallade, 
Judith Jamison, Gus Solomons, Jr., 
and Beth Soli, among others. 

A new Teachers Workshop (August 
12-24) under the direction of Bessie 
Shonberg and Lynn Simonson is also 
being offered, as well as Intern/ Appren
tice programs in arts management and 
technical production. For more 
information on the school, any of the 
programs or auditions, write to Norton 
Owen at Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, 
Box 287, Lee, MA 01238; or call 413
637-1322. 

H • 0 
and-. DROP
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TOUR continued from previous page 

are realistic to the point of being super-
realistic, John Cohen's "Q'Eros," a 1956 

_ photo of Indians, has a folklorish and 
anthropological overture that catches 
the people in a realistic and honest light. 
Larry Clark's "Tulsa" 1980 series 
portyrays shocking and disturibing 
realities and conditions in which people 
exist in a very frank, yet intimate 
manner. Clark's fascination with 
subversive lifestyles is made clear since 
his subject matter deals predominantly 
with guns, sex, and drug addiction. 
Clark's eye reveals many harsh realities 
by facing them head on and in an 
unconventional manner. The moral 
issues and messages raised are strong 
and cutting. In direct opposition to 
Clark's revelations stand those of 
Edward Weston. The "Pelican's Wing" 
1930 photograph by Weston expresses 
his ideas and feelings for beauty and life. 
The simple and natural objects found 
within his photos (such as shells and 
rocks) focus on the obvious but are - is called the South Gallery and is 
suggestive of deeper and more serious currently exhibiting "Concepts in 
contemplations. One a more humorous Construction: 1910-1980," which was 
note the photos by William Wegman of curated by Irving Sandler and reviewed 
his dog Man Ray will always put a smile last week. Now that we've completed 
on one's face. As the story goes, when our fun little tour through the 
Wegman adopted his puppy he was Neuberger ~useum, why not stop offat 
enrolled in a photo class to which he the Gift Shop on our way out and get 
brought Man Ray. Well, Man Ray had our 10% discount with student l.D. Oh, 
a mind of his own and constantly and make sure not to miss the Diane 
disrupted the class when not in front of Arbus photographic exhibitio!l which is 
Wegman's camera. Instead of trying to coming to the Neuberger on April 14. 

work around Man Ray, Wegman 
decided to use and manipulate him in 
the photos in a way not' possible to do 
with a human subject. The result 
comic, satiric, and dbwnright funny 
photographs. Between Wegman, 
Weston, Cohen and the rest, Ms. 
Delehanty has provided the community 
with a variety of photographs which 
reflect the man faceted field of 
contemporary photography as well as a 
part of the Neuberger's Permanent 
Collection. The paintings, sculptures, 
assemblages and collages also cover 
many different eras and genres ofart for 
the same reason. 

When moving along to the back of 
.....the Neuberger one can't help but see a 

huge installation by Dennis Oppenheim 
in the Theatre Gallery. The Theatre 
Gallery is generally used for largescale 
installations and is changed on a 
quarterly basis. The room farthest back 
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Reagan Proposal To :Cut Financial Aid Will Hurt 
President of the United States Ronald Reagan, has submitted to and when the total costs for attending this college are recognized the view 

Congress a budget proposal that includes a cut in the federal aid to college that these students are somehow 'cheating the system' seems ludicrous.How 
students from $8.6 billion to $6.3 billion. In the past decade federal college man of these students will not return if the budget is approved? 
aid has, to some extent, enabled students to keep up with the rising costs in FinallY; Reagan wants to deny Pell Grants, National Direct Sfudent 
tuition and has prevented higher education from becoming an option only Loans, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, and College Work 
for the elite. The proposed cuts will markedly reverse this and the change Study to any student coming from a family with an income over $25,000, 
will be all too noticeable on this campus. Th'is too seems to be startlingly ignorant of economic reaiities. A parent, or 

75% of SUNY Purchase students recieve some form of financial aid. One parents, would be hard pressed to put two students through college with a 
third of the student body take,out loans. Reagan is calling for significant $25,000 income. Certainly private universities would be out of the question 
changes in the loan programs and the half a dozen other federal aid with tuitions of $8,000 or more per semester. , Even state schools, like 

"' programs. Purchase, 'which are presently a significant expense for many families_ 
He wants to deny GSL's (Guranteed Student Loans) to students coming would become an even greater financial strain. 

from families with incomes above $32,500. As of February 2, 178 SUNY If students close their eyes to this threat, the problem won't go away but 
Purchse GSL recipients would fall into this category. The Financial Aid some classmates may. Since 1980 federal aid to college students has been cut 
Office does not know how many of these students depend on the loans to by 20%. Those are cuts in a governmental program that accounts for only 
attend Purchase but certainly some do. And for those students, Congress' I% of total expenditures in this fiscal year. Certainly the poJiticaly popular 
decision on the budget may determine if they return next semestet. quest to lessen the federal deficit can focus on areas that are more 

President Reagan is also calling for a limit of $4,000 per year on all substantial. Only last week the President was on his bandwagon pleading 
financial aid grants, direct loans, work study, and guranteed loans. for more aid to the Niciraguan counter-revolutionaries. 'Furthermore, in 
Supporters of this proposal naievely argue that students are now getting too recent weeks the President has seemed to look at multi billion dollar 
much federal funds and are spending it on unnecessary items. Defense Budget as some sancrosant national expense. 

But, the figures for SUNY Purchase reveal the ignorance behind this Students must tell the representatives in Washington; who are up for re
stand. The standard educational cost for Purchase students residing inNew election in 1986, that the Presidents proposal is not acceptable. We must teU 
York is $5,250. That includes tuition and fees; room and board; books and them that not only will our own college be crippled, but that an approval of 
supplies; transportatIOn, and personal expenses such as laundry, medical the budget will represent a legislative affront to our values. This past 
supplies, toiletries; not stereos or movies. For out of state students the cost November 90% (900 students) of the registered SUNY Purchase students 
,is $7,100 and could be higher depending on transportation expenses. did vote. Now its time that we take our new political force to Washington 

17,8 SUNY Purchase students now receive more than $4,000 in federal aid and yield with conviction. 

These actions are obviously punishment to the 
students for their speaking out on their needs.College'S Anti-Graffiti Patrolls One-Sided 

Ric Pike 
The order to erase the messages, any messages. Is graffiti vandalism or is it a valid form of 

which appear on campus buildings, seem to apply only Artist Escorted From Studioexpression? Of course, there is no real expression in 
to the facades of main buildings, which the visitors and messages such. as "The Motorcycle Boy Reigns," 
community people come ' in contact with. Anti- I Dear Editor, which have no content bearing significance towards 

any real issue, no matter what significance it may have intervention messages which appeared on t~e sides of I am extremely concerned (concerned is far too 
in Francis Ford Coppola's film Rumble Fish. When it buildings and on residence facilities away from the 1 weak a word) about certain developments in tbe Visual 
was spray' painted across the Social Sciences Building eyes of people who do not live here, are still here. "The Arts Department. I am a Visual Arts student. On 
and the old apartments, it became meaningless. Motorcycle Boy Reigns," which was painted a year Wednesday, February 27 I was working in the VA 

When messages were sprayed concerning the ago, still is scrawled across the old apartments, but it Building, peacfully painting. At around 2:00 am three 
Nicaraguan intervention by the U.S., discussion on the was gone from the Social Sciences Building the . Public Safety people came in and demanded to see my 
issue was spurred because of the blatant and obvious following day. I.D., wrote my name and social security numberona 
slathering of anti-intervention slogans all over campus It is obviously, then, not a priority to keep the whole list of some sort for the Dean, and told me that I had to 
walls. campus graffiti-free. The administration will only leave the building on the grounds that there has beena 

The messages were quickly sandblasted by the spend the time and money erasing messages which are lot of vandalism in the building. I was then escorted 
school, but talk of the graffiti issue has lasted for the in the areas that are in public visibility. Although out. This incident was extremelYlmnerving to say tbe 
two weeks since the messages appeared. The Student many students are opposed to the vandalism of graffiti least. Public Safety'S handling of the situation was 
Union, who has organized many efforts over the past on the campus, we have to live with the graffiti when it humiliat,ing and degrading as I was made to feel quite 
year to aid Nicaragua, feels that the graffiti was a appears on our housing facilities. And all sorts of ' - criminal - a possible vandal or thief off the street 
powerful gesture to stir consciousness about the spray painting is displayed on the dorms and painting at 2 in the morning, who they didn't even 
Nicaraguan problem, and concerned students have apartments, as well as the sides and backs of buildings. . believe would leave the building upon request. There 
come forth to work with the Union on the anti It is understood that a limited amount of money can was no forewarning of this new "rule" so that they 
intervention efforts. be spent on maintenance, due to past budget cuts, but could even say I was breaking a set rule. The nextdaya 

While the graffiti served to cause a stir,jt was still a why can't the maintenance staff book around to the note was up on the painting studio door that the 
form of vandalism and many -students think it is residence facilities while they have their sandblasters painting studios would be closed at 12 midnight 
unsightly and non-productive. out? Would it require that much more effort and starting March 4 to help ventilation (which has been 

As an aftermath, it should spur an awareness for the money? broken, making it practically intolerable to paint~ 
need of greater action by students interested in If the administration and the students are in There is some serious miscommunication here. If the 
organizing committees to work on the Nicaraguan agreement that any message, whether it is in good latter is true what was Public Safety doing on Feb. 27 
issue, There has to be further movements, beyond the intent, or meaningless, is vandalism, then our housing taking names and numbers and escorting everyone out 
scope of spray painting messages, to insure the facilities should be cleaned up as well. But, if the of the building, not just the painting studios. I've 
strength of our position cn the U.S. support of the graffiti is seen as an image concern by the College, then talked to people in the sculpture and design areas who 
Contras. the efforts to clean up graffiti only on main campus were asked to leave also. They had to have gotten those 

buildings are a cover-up of our e;l(pression. directions from someone. What is Dean Ed Colker 
------~----~---====~;;=~~===========~t~~~d~WHATISGmNGOml~lli~a~~ 

whQ is being punished without knowing why. I don'tA S . tuden s A reV t .even know how to fight because I don't understand the
And rationale behind this drastic measure and attitudeCIamped D own . THIs WEEK'S ~ l' ~\,: from the top. Isn't this school and this department 
· 'tit-":' ,J..ETTERS ~ ~ instituted to help art students? WHY ARE THEYLocked O. • .- FIGHTING US? I just wish that wha:t'ever they aM 

To the Editor: doing, they would tell us straight on what is going on, 
Visual Arts students complained about the lack of Albrecht, "Effective Mon~y, March 4,1985 the why they are doing these things. This incident cannot 

ventilation in their studios. The Dean, Ed Colker, has studios will be closed at midnight and all ventilation go unattended. 
been ·responding maliciously. In his noti(:e, dated systems will be turned up throughout the night for a . Sincerely
2/26/85, he states, "We will reclaim major c~sSroom period of time in order to clear the building ?f karen Johnsoa 
spaces; a limited, controUed area may be provid~~ for accumulated fUmes and vapors .generated by studiO 

some junior use; second-year students may VISit to activity." 

work butwiU not be provided with assigned stations." First, studemshaVe alreaay been evicted from the 


. This has nothing to do with the ventilation problem, studios atnighutarting February 27. Sec.ond, if there 
unless the Dctn'sintention is toClit down the amount is the capaaty to "tum up" the system, why is it not The Load Is Loved . .of siudents working. Until now, students have done always turned 'up? And why is it necessary to kick 

To the. Editor: extremely well in utilization of the room. students out of their .workspaces7 TraditioAlllly, a 
Furthermore, some of the most enerJCtic artists here great deal of work occunin aU of the studios at nighL Aft~r seeing several Slaff/editor groups come u4 

..are first and second year-students. . Many artists prefer t(} work at night, and.all of us need go, I ~Oftlratulat~_your worlt on the last 1ssue of 
In another notice, dates 21'27/85 from ' MarJe that freectom. Load. 'The writing was clear, the beadings 
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Minority Ad'inissions Policy Crea~es S~gregatlon 
By TAMARA J. STEWART minority students were in the OEO/EOP Program. To 

Inspired by Beth Schoenholtz's article titled · put a name on it, de facto segregation was in effect at 
"Purchase is Not Meeting Minority Recruitment Purchase then, and it continues at Purchase now. In 
Guidelines," I have a few things to say. First, bravo addition, now as then, at least half of the minority 
Beth! This issue of minority recruitment practices at students who enter Purchase don't make ~t past their 
Purchase is an important issue that has long been first or second semester. Why? Because the 
skirted or completely ignored. administration at Purchase doesn't make a real effort 

Next, I think that Ms. Flaherty is erroneous in her to attract qualified minority candidates. I am not 
feeling that minority students have a greater need than saying the Admissions Office Sh01dd stop admitting 
non-mino.rity students to go "home" to N.Y.C. on the minority students whose grades and test scores are not 
weekends. In my three-and-a-half years at Purchase, I up,to the school's prescribed standards. Racism and 

I . have noticed that entering freshmen and transfer inequality are widely perpetrated in the New York City 
studeQts of aD backgrounds are more likely than Public School system in the form ofinferior education . 
upperclassmen to go home on the weekends. This in poor neighborhoods. However. when the College 
tendency seems to diminish as new students adjust to admits minority or non-minority candidates (even to 
college life, develop social relat!onships, and get the EOP Program) who have grade school writing. Sincerely, 

tE1TERS co"tinwdfrom previow ]HIge: 

and to-the-point, the layout was appealmg, 
the artwork/creative writing are a definite plus. 

personally more interested in campus concerns 
far as the paper goes, so it was a relief not to be 

by articles on Nicaragua, EI Salvador, and 
heavily political issues that make the paper 

rather bleak and uninteresting, as well as 
intellectual. .The Load is easy to become 

with, which is great, but what's better is that 
Load is not just restricted to news. The Cartoon 

H.A.M. and the Calendar Gallery make the 
more fun which is important for a student 

.-:ation, along with critiques and viewpoints 

not only for your good, but also for the 
~.,uuons by Purchase students tc:> continue and 

make every . issue as appealing as the last one. 

-

Jerry Jerome 

Seniors A·re Leaders! 

To the Editor: 

I J¥9uld like to respond to the letter in the last issue 
of The Load criticizing tbe Senior Class for raising 
money for an outsiCie graduation. 

I'm afraid that the attitude that the seniors should 
boycott graduation is an attitude that wiD land us right 
back in the gym. Instead ofcriticizing the Senior Class 
(or being "rugs" for the administration to walk on, I 
have to congratulate the class for having the initiative 
and the integrity to raise the money needed "for- . 
graduation. The administration will not budge on this 
point, and, although this is a sad fact, kicking, 

. screaming, and throwing tantrums will not help. us 
pin any credibility. For one thing, if we did boycott 
graduation, who would care? Graduation would -stiD 
.go on. I can only applaud the Senate's decision to 
organize as a body and help us meet our goals. Also, I 
must point out that the administration has been kind 
enough to rent a tent for our ceremony and one 
shoUldn't bite the hand · that feeds you. This tent 
ceremony will be an option for all graduations in the 
future. 

So, ipstead of calling us traitors, 'maybe you should 
take a look at what the seniors have ~ccomplished and 
Jet your facts straight. We've raised almost half of oUT 
pi and gotten out of the gym and under a tent. The 
administration has heard our voices and I think that 
we cap gain nothing but respect if we are ad u1t enough 
to take charge of oUT own graduation and feel pride in 
this accomplishment. Isn't that what college is aD 
about? 

Sincerely 
Amy Horn 

What Are Senate's Concerns? 
To the Editor: 

Name Withheld's criticism of my commentary on . 
the Student Senate Association was substantial 
enougfl that I thought I should respond. He suggests 
that my characterization of the SSA as "top-heavy" 
was "all too fashionable" and hence lacking in 
substance. I'll certainly admit that this particular 
criticism has been muttered elsewhere, but the logic 
which suggests that its "fashionableness" is an 
indication of its lack of substance is generally 
questionable. ~ 

In fact, Name Withheld seems to want to admit to 
the substance of my criticism (that the Senate is 
iDeft'ectual) and concentrate on exploring its cause. "If 
the Senate is top-heavy," he says, "it is btcause the 
Student Body has allowed/forced it to be tbat way." 
Heaoes on to defend the structure ofthe SSA (which is 
wbat I criticized) and suggest that the problem lies 
with the apathy of the students. He makes that explicit 
when he says that the "bottom line'· is that "the 
Executive Committee is ultidlately accountable to the 
lull Senate." 

Fair enough. But I think he's wrong and I think he 
misinterprets my criticism. 

Apathy, though possibly a general problem on this 
campus (though if ever a criticism were 'fashionable' 
ita t!;lat), has never been a problem for the SSA. Every 
,.... in fact every semester, a good twenty people or 
lion: express their interest in the SSA and their 
willingness to work for it -·either by running for a 

LETTERS continued 0" next page 

involved in campus activities that give them incentive math and reading comprehension skills, the 
to stay on campus for the weekends. _ administration is setting these students · up to fail. 

The next issue I'd like to address might be nitpicking SUNY Purchasc needs to seek candidatesfrom diverse 
to..~bu.t...itdiIl.O~ ~dctD'1! ${lp...~lO..'lt.~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Schoenholtz's article, Nat Siegel made reference to · bave the skills needed to survive the transition into 
"minority students" as· differentiated from "our college and the potential to sua:eed. An impo.rtant 
students.': It is subtle (possibly unconscious) part of a diverse student body is the prescJlCCl of 
segregation of this type combined with the more minority students. The Admissions Office needs to 
visible segregation of minority students into the EOP .tart actively seeking qualifted minority candidates for 
Program ·which ac:coun,ts for much of the racial Purchase;' there is no lack of minority students in the 
tension, misunderstanding, and animosity that areas surrounding this iQStitution. The Admissions 
currently exists at Pllrchase. Minority students are Office also needs to stop discouraging qualified 
part of the total student population at Purchase; we minority candidates from entering Purchase by 
are also your students, Or. Siegel. limiting the sources of filJ&ncial aid and support 

The . last and most · important issue I'd like to services available to minority students who do not 
comment on deals directly with the thrust of Ms. enter the school through the EOP Program..The 
Schoenholtz's article; the issue of minority Admissions Office should also begin the practice of -e.. 
recruitment. The fact tba~ minority recruitment is an referring applicants who are seriously deficient in the 
"issue" needing to be sepa~~ from the issue of skills necessary for a successful college career to junior 
general admissions practices speaks volumes aboutthe colleges so thoSe students can develop their skills 

.poor ·state of minority student admissions and the before considering entrance to a four year institution 
administration's view of minority students. As one of like Purchase. 
the few Black students who entered Purchase in the Finally, the administration of this College needs to 
Fall of 1981 through regular admissions (I could count take steps to keep the minority students the school 
the others I knew in the same "predicament" on one attracts. By recognizing that students of black, 
hand) I was aware from my first day that Purchase had . Hispanic, Asian, Jewish and other minority origins 

. a "special" policy with regard to minority· students. have special concerns (yet concerns and needs not far 
Almost every minority student in the school was a removed from~ those of the student body as a whole) 
member of the OEO Program (th~m in existence) and the administration at Purchase can begin to effectively 
took classes apart from those taken by the general solve the existing problems here. At the same time, the 
student body. There were very few non-OEO/ EOP administration will be encouraging solidarity and 
students who entered Purchase through "regular" institutional pride (both ofwhich are necessary for any 
admissions ) (most exceptions to this were dancers, school to thrive) among the students of SUNY 
actors, or art studenlll of some sort), and very few non:- Purchase. 

De-Centralization Generates Lack Of Communication 
By ALAN GEOGHEGAN The buildings are' old. We are repairing, maintaining, 

"There is no place to go." "I don't want to go to the and correcting as much as we can. This campus and 

pub." "I don't seem to meet new people." "There is no university are not supported at a proper level, and you 

center on campus." . (students) are seeing the strain. It is not a question of 


These comments, which we have all heard before, callousness and laziness here." 

revitalize a common need for some further Bcca",se there is no student center and no student 

centralization on campus. The de-centralized space, we have not reached oUT full potential for 

departments, and the fact that there is no student student activity. The Martial Arts Society could not 

center, can and do generate a lack ofcommunication, find a place on campus to raise money for instructors 

a loss of unity, and maybe even further - apathy. To · this semester. Earlier, Terracon, another organization, 

provide a general multi-purpose area will not only intended to raise money for UNICEF. The support 

centralize the campus itself, it will hopefully bring the was there, yet po. location was available for use. The 

students together more as a group. Living in three extra-curricular activities play an interactive role on 

separate housing ~mplexes in a diversified artistic almost any campus. They are vital, living forces, 

community within a relatively smaD student body in always craving for outer support and interest. These 

the Westchester Outback would conjur in anyone's endless committees and clubs enable the students to 

mind the inevitability of seclusion. To clarify the bring their own interests into a broad and independent 

significance of certain terms used, I stress that the sphere in which any student can contribute. If these 

apathy and seclusion is not necessarily a product of crumble because of lack of support, it would be a loss 

mindlessness on the students' part. The core of the to the school. Personally, I do not wish to see these 

problem Which. brings us all down to earth is a crumble because of a lack of support. . 

financial one. People are finding temporary solutions to the 


The fact is that at the moment there is no viable problems of space. Temporary is temporary, and in ~ 
place to relocate student activities into a unified center these cases "the hurdles ofbureaucracy" are unending. 
because of the lack of funds from Albany, which to a To even find space involves tedious, time-consuming, 
certain extent is beyond the administration's control. unnecessary work. At' the moment, though, we can 
The Butler Building was a possible alternative until the only look into the future to speculate on the 
budget reality set in. In a meeting with the students, reorganization of school facilities as a long-term goal. 

~ 

President Grebstein commented on the Butler By being more in touch with the administration, to 
Building situation: "Yes, but we need to find $75,000 broaden our needs, as well as clarifying theirs, we can . 
and we need to take that money from somewhere else build upon a more solid base. This would relieve 
in our budget. There is no somewhere else." . · tensions and myths which presently surround the 

The SUNY Purchase campus is feeling a students and the administration. This first step was 

tremendous strain at the · moment. There are not only · taken in the Fireside Lounge on February 4 with a 

not enough funds to provide us with a student center, meeting of students -with some members of the 

but not enough to maintain the campus as it is at the administration. 

moment. The school was in fact designed in such a way The pathway has been cleared. Now it is up to us to 

as to keep student activities at a low level. It was also keep the airwaves open. The fact remains; there is no 

originally built for a population of SOOO students. To money available, and well, it's hard luck .. We can only 

fix all the doors alone on campus would cost a push and heave when that money is available. We have 

minimum oUIOO,OOO. President Grebstein stated that to shake those trees where it grows on, and that is, I 

SUNY Purchase "is not a Viell-supported institution. believe, somewhere up in the boonies of Albany. 
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WANTED: Silk screen artist to 

YO-YO 

anorectic 
old, 

regimens 

will be used . No money involved. 
needed. 

screening interview appointment 

- , 4:15 

weddi 

player 
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,ilIUM ~.iI'\)/Rm unv1.lnioo (I/OY I1J) bilsv ~11 r .bn&.i 
\. they did something to a Constitution badly in need ofSenate seat or by casually attempting to involve ~tive never reaches the floor of the Senate. 

reform. But I'm sure they only dusted when what tbejthemselves in other ways. Almost without exception , There is a good deal more I can and would like to say 
really should have done was burn the whole ho~they become disillusioned in a matter of weeks because about Name Withheld's letter - faulty assumptions and 


they are given nothing substantive to work with. The the like - but I'll hold my peace. Perhaps we can get down. 

One more anecdote about my participation in theSenate in the past year has been a veritable revolving together sometime? 

door of people who start with some enthusiasm but But I can't resist commenting on the letter by SSA: When I returned from my break, Bill Rice, the 
very capable VP of Finance, asked me if I'd serve ODquickly abandon it, and the Senate itself. Allison Mahoney. She suggests that I should work 
the Budget Committee in the spring. Sure, Isaid, wbyBut, says Name Withheld, "somebody has to take within the Senate rather than without, and notes ,that 
not? Hearing nothing more about it during the neltcare of the day to day business.. .ofthe Senate." Verily. there is a Constitution Committee to whom I could 
couple' of weeks, I recently asked Bill when theAnd that's what the Executive exists for. But it seems address my concerns. Any letter which suggests that 
committee would meet and learned, to my partialto think that it's the only body - and the only people - I'm not doing enough can't be all bad, but I really don't 

capable of handling anything else as well. Even as it know where Allison is coming from. Is her memory so amusement, that the Executive had outvoted Bill and 
recognizes that it alone does not have the resources to bad? I sat with the Constitution Committee, with determined that I would not sit on the Budget 

Committee. Since when the Executive has the powerdeal with the real, substantial issues on this campus, it Allison, in December of last year and voiced many of 
to regulate who sits on a Vice President's committee,almost without exception refuses to delegate. This is those same concerns. We met only once last semester 
I don't know. But it's not atypical.probably in the nature of executives - our College and I assumed we would continue meeting ' this 

Guys, I don't mean to sound vitriolic. I know thatExecutive could certainly learn a thing or two about semester. Yet when I returned in January, I was told by 
delegation. your decisions are based on a lot of legitimateBen Hogan that the work has been essentially 

concerns. But in the long run, couldn't you do betterThat the Executive is ultimately responsible to the completed - primarily by members of the Executive 
than that?Student Senate as a whole is only true in the technical Committee - over the Winter Break, and thus my help 

sense. Most of what is discussed or acted upon by the would not be needed. Well, that's not so bad - at least Joel Landau 

The editor regrets that due to an I 

error in production scheduling, a 


.-!- .• ;'"· '~,' , , 'h, ~",. , "S" 
number of contributors were unable I 

to have their letters appear in this 
 C"i.O.im :.n·;g:~, .." ':00n:issue. Please look for this material in I 

the next issue. . ~ 


SUZlfrom page 3 

Mahoney, Jens Wilkinson, and 

John Williams. 


Those interested in talking to ·" ·':- ~~e·~ed·>o-·m~":~ · -S- · " f,r~ -· -~, "' '8'-> "',.d 8', '- J" ~ 'l 1'"' .,. ~ J J Senator Oppenheimer should - , , 

feel free. She is our 
representative and we should 
make sure that, when she votes 
on legislat{on, she does so with 
the SUNY Purchase constitu
ency in mind. 

F

Senator Suzi Oppenheimer's 

telephone number: (SIS) 455- stay tuned for date, location and info! 

2031. 
Address in Albany: 


NYS Senate 

. LOB, rm 515 


Albany, NY 12247 
In Westchester: ~..".~..
271 North Avenue, Suite 709 

Kaufman Building 

New Rochelle, NY IOS0 I '


ACSfrom page 3 

President will revise it to 
include mention of student life help make jackets for local 

on campus, but the issue will 

r ' 

'motorcycle club. Contact Paul, 

not be brought back to the 
 <:,ampus box 2787. 

floor of the ACS. 


The Mission Statement is 

now in its final stages. ARE YOU A
Purchase is changing.
Purchase, which is the only BINGEING AND DIETING?How do you feel about it?
SUNY school without a Seeking obese orThe Academic Committee of the
mission statement, will finally women, 18-25 yearsStudent Senate wants your input.
have a document, once passed volunteer SUbject for bodyGive us your ideas, gripes,
by the College Council, which art doctoralopinions and suggestions. < 

therapy 
will become a public statement study. No dietaryPlease address all comments to
for the College to use as a basis adjust weight gain or weight"Academic Committee, Student
for its existence and identity in Senate" and drop them off at the
the SUNY system. No art experienceInfo Booth in Campus Center 

~~:.:..\ 
North. 

telephone (914) 478-3097.Thanks.organizer for the S U, strongly U.S. in Honduras." 
GRAFFITI from page I defended the messages, "If this Marger also defended the 

graffiti make people more anti-apartheid spray painted 
. American Committee, traveled concious of these issues; and slogan. According to SASU Part Time Employment 
to Nicaragufl and worked on makes them start talking, (Student Association of the Opportunities week from 3:15 

S20/hour.coffee "plantations to support debating arguing-then a noble State University) SUNY has Assistant Art Directo' for new 

the Sandinista government. purpose has been accomp more than SIS million invested monthly magazine. Days/ hours Assistant to Magazine 

The grafitti, some in support of lished. How can we worry in banks or businesses that flexible. Could work in N.Y.C. or Involves editorial work, 

the Sandinistas, focused about issues of 'aesthetics' or have ties to the minority-ruled Westchester. writing and proofreading. 

attention on these members. 'vandalism' when such higher South African government. Video Technician for Westchester days/ hours. 


President of the SU, Lori considerations warrant our The Student Union and other publisher of audio video materials. Calligrapher for 

Clune said, "The Student first priority." groups supporting divestment Must be familiar with video invitations. 

Union was not involved in any He explained, "The have argued that economic ties equipment and editing. Flexible 
 Chamber music 

way with this action, although I Nicaraguan Sandinista give financial backing and hours/ days, S8 / hour. wedding on August 31 . Must 

would love to find out who was National Liberation Front support to the oppressive white Telemarketing positions. All shifts contact before March 9. 

responsible-there is some un (FS LN) managed to rid their ruled cotintry. available, weekdays and Sundays 
 Bank Clerk in White Plains. I 
tapped talent on campus. I country of the oppressive "I don't know if it was available, weekdays and p.m. Mon-Fri. S6/hour.

thInk that I can speak for the Somoza government in 1979, students or not who have Saturdays. 
 Sales position for store inwhole Student Union in but this thriving young chosen to remind us ofSUNY's 

Sports Director for after school No experience necessary.
supporting these calls for an government now faces a covert imperialist role in South Africa elementary program. One day a days/ hours. 
end to U.S. imperialism and war fought by counter but I kind of hope it was. It's 
military intervention." revolutionaries (contras) who time students begin to 'say no For information on these and other employment opportunities. visit 

Brandon Marger, an are trained and armed by the to apartheid' ". the Career Development Office. 3rd floor. Campus Center South. 
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Athletes and Athletics 
•at Purchase. 

By BARRETT GROSS 
Brenda sat in Dana and Ellen's Restaurant in the 

gymnasium, talking about basketball. She was 
excited, blurting out many sentences in a single breath. 
Brenda likes playing basketball, and she may like 
talking about it even more. 

She began playing competitively when she was just 
ten years old in a Catholic Youth Organization League 
near her home on Long Island. "I learned from my 
older brother," she said . "He was 14. He stomped me." 
But her family was keen on basketball. "We had 
season tickets to the Nets when they played on Long 
Island, when they had Dr. J. But my favorite player 
was always Dave DeBusschere (of the New York 
Knicks). It got so my friends used to call me 'The 
Bussche'. He had a greatt:orner jumper. That's stilI my 
favorite shot." 

Brenda has many other shots, all of which are just as 
effective as her corner jumper. Her scoring and her 
leadership made the difference in all of the Women's 
basketball team's seven victories this season. It was a 
season filled with individuals honors for B.J.; being 
named to the All-Tournament teams at the Mt. St. 
Vincent and New Paltz Tournaments, ranking third in 
the NCAA's Division III scoring leaders with a 26.3 
points per game average; and being the first basketball 
player in Purchase history to top 1,000 points and the 
only athlete ever honored in the school's history by 
having her jersey retired and hung from the rafters of 
the gym. 

"I grew up seeing guys like Walt Frazier have their 
jerseys retired," B. J. reminisced. "I thought to myself, 
'Wow, that would be really neat.' I still can't believe 
they retired my jersey." 

But as good as it was for Brenda, it was also a season 
of success for the other players on the women's team. 
They were Jennifer Coon, Babe Gerardi, Claudia 
Perra, Laura Lefand, Mary Mayo, Chloe Mandy and 
Paula Howard. Joyce's often spectacular play only 
improved the play of her teammates, who all feel as 
proud of her personal achievements as she does 
herself. Though none of them has B.J. 's ability, they all 
played with heart even when the team was not a 
winner. 

"I feel good because I contributed something to the 
school and to the seven people who played with me," 
says B.J."They were great. Just seeing them geta pass 
and score and say, 'Wow'- I just hope more people will 
come to play here." 

Brenda's I ,OOOth point came in the second half of an 
away game against the College of Staten Island on 
February 9th. She went up to the foul line, 
concentrating hard because the game was close, when 
Purchase Coach Claudia Stabile called for a time out. 

those that sat on the bench; it turned out that the coach 
was sexually involved with some of the players . Brenda Joyce "I was shocked," says Brenda. "I was so naive. Of 
course," she adds, "now I go to Purchase so I'm not 
naive about anything." 

Her ordeal affected her grades and her morale; she 
began to lose confidence in herself. As her 
unhappiness at Furman increased, her parents began 
searching for a school closer to home. When they were 
introduced to Artie Blouin, who was then coaching 
W omen's basketball at Purchase, he promoted the 
school's academics as well as it's basketball program. 
The tactic worked. 

"I liked Purchase because it was small and it had a 
good academic reputation," says Brenda today. "At 
that point, basketball wasn't a big deal. I wanted to get 
my GPA up." Her C average at Furman nearly 
jeapordized her admission here. "I remember this 
admissions counselor said, 'You'll never be anything 
but mediocre here.' Artie was yelling at her. I walked 
out thinking I would never get in." 

Brenda feels the admissions counselor's statement 
made her work harder, just to prove her wrong. She 
never forgot what the admissions counselor said, and 
B.J. now maintains a GPA of 3.2. 

... Her experience at Furman has also disillusioned 
] Joyce with the entire recruiting process. "When you're 
~ on a scholarship, the school owns yo'u. You either play 
4> basketball and study, or you play basketball and 
] party. I'm surprised I didn't quit. I really wanted to. " i The differences between Furman and Purchase were 
>. dramatic. At Furman, practices for the basketball 
~ team began during orientation week and lasted until 
o June; at Purchase, Brenda recalls the team almost 
-a never practiced. "I expected l:!asketball to come to me. 

As B.J. stood confused, Claudia set up a play for the 
rebound, which was rarely, if ever, done before. When 
Brenda sank the free throw, her confusion was 
dispelled. 

"I t,urned around and they handed me the game 
ball," she recalls. "Artie (Blouin) was in a three-piece 
suit, holding a video camera and announcing it to the 
crowd. I never wondered why the associate athletic 
director wOl,lld be at an away game in a three-piece 
suit." 

Brenda is grateful to Coach Stabile for giving her so 
much recognition. "Not every coach would do that for 
a player,"says Brenda. 

When she says that, Ms. Joyce speaks from 
experience. Recruited by a half-dozen Division I 
schools, Brenda chose Furman, a Division II school in 
South Carolina. There, she found herself sitting on the 
bench while inferior players were on the court. The 
team was split between the friends of the coach and 

At this scool, if you wanted to play basketball, you had 
to look for it. I learned alot about patience and 
frustration. But all the good outweighed the bad in the 
end." 

Today, Brenda is working on her thesis asa senior in 
Purchase's Language and CUlture program. She has 
played with a professional basketball team in France, 
and expects to return there for a few months after she 
graduates in May. "The game there is exciting," says 
B.J. "They play under international rules, like in the 
Olympics, so the referees have their hands on the ball a 
lot less and the game;: moves fast. My strengths are 
speed and quickness, but I have to work on my 
defense." 

Brenda is not sure if she will pursue a career as a 
professional athlete, but she plans to continue to 
participate in athletics for the rest her life. "I like all 
sports. It's because I'm a natural athelete," she 
admitted. "I like swimming, water skiing, tennis, 
whatever. Basketball just happens to be what I'm good 
at." ' 

Men's Fencing Team Edges Baruch, 14-13 

By HOWARD D. ROSEN 

and STEVE CARD 
Billy Jones took three out of three 

bouts as the men's fencing team nipped 
Baruch 14-13, on February 8 at Baruch, 
after a humiliating 23-4 loss to Hunter 
College. The team's record is now 7-6. 

Dave "The Iron Sheik" Nemazie sat 
out for the second straight meet due to 
tendonitis in his right shoulder. 
Nevertheless, Nemazie made the trip to 
Baruch and proved 'valuable when he 
lent Howard "Wonder Epee" Rose,n his 
fencing pants as Rosen had forgotten 
his. Furthermore, Nemazie roused his 
teammates with the line, "Go out there 
and win one for the Gipper." And win 
they did. 

During the meet against Hunter, the 
only victory for the Broccoli was Chris 
"The Rock" West's victory in his first 
sabre bout in any competition. 

Without Nemazie the foil squad still 
managed to collect four wins against a 
tough Baruch squad. Billy Jones was in 
great form as he won aU three of his 
bouts, while lens "Razor" Wilkinson 
took the fourth, despite technical 

problems with the scoring equipment. and Pete "Sabu" O'Herron each won 
Apparently, the scoring device had been two bouts while Rosen took three. But it 
reversed, and the bout had to start was the final round, that is the final 
again. three bouts, in which the epee squad 

The sabre squad had a slightly less showed the stuff that legends are made 
successful evening, taking only three, of. 
due largely to horrendous directing and Needing all three to win, The Broccoli 
jUdging of the bouts. All of the stepped up looking for blood. Rosen 
sabremen had to put up with incredibly fenced first and promptly fell behind 4
poor calls, especially the Bearded 2. After a timeout called by Coach 
Wonder, Phil Mizzi, who in one bout Kwartler, Rosen collected himself and 
hit his immobile, dumbfounded scored the next three touches to win. 
opponent at least three times in as many Graziano fenced next and breezed 
seconds without the judges or director through his bout, winning five to zero. 
saying anything. At this point Coach AI But the man of the hour was 
Kwartler could be seen on the sidelines O'Herron. O'Herron matched his 
holding his head in his hands in utter opponent touch for touch, running the 
disbelief. score to four all. At this point one could 

The jUdging, or lack of it, enraged not hear above the thunderous cheering 
Axeman Card enough to very quickly of the crowd in the Baruch gym. With 
score three touches on his next the entire meet hanging on the balance 
opponent and the rafter win the bout, of one touch, O'Herron used his long 
his second win of the evening. The reach to peg his opponent. The 
Bearded Wonder scored the third. Broccoli's celebration was riotous as 

But to the surprise of the rest of the new life was pumped into the team. 
team,itwastheepeesquadthatwasthe When asked about his team's 
major factor, winning seven out of nine performance, Coach Kwartler replied, 
bouts. Mike "Streetfighter" Graziano "They give me heartburn." 

Women's B'ball 

Players Honored 


I, 

The graduating seniors on the 
Women's basketball team were honored 
in a halftime ceremony during the 
February 15 home game versus King's 
College. At the ceremony, conducted by 
Associate Athletic Department 
Director and former Women's 
Basketball Coach Artie Blouin, Brenda 
Joyce's basketball jersey was retired and 
was hung from the "rafters" of the 
gymnasium. 

Also honored were graduating 
seniors Jennifer Coon, Chloe Mandy 
and Mary Mayo. Of the three of them, 
only Coon had played basketball before 
this season. Mandy and Mayo were 
novices who joined the team after it was 
announced in The Load and by the 
athletic department that the team was in 
need of players. 

TENNIS TEAM AND ULTIMATE 
TEAM PRACTICES BEGIN SOON. 
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL TOO. 
COME DOWN TO THE GYM AND 
PLAY!!!!! 
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Issue: Talking to students about the lack of a student center and the de-centralization of 
departments, which both cause a general lack of communication and a barrier to student 
cohesion. 
Can you comlMnt on the de-centralization of the campus anJ the lack ofa student curter? 

Jib 

,HE RoyjfJ~ ~~FI\f\.\E~ . . . 
By ALAN GEOGHEGAN 

Brian Duboff, Natural Sciences Ron Drewes, Acting Elise Schnakenberg, Dance Kristen Fernandez, SS/V A 
"I do think that there should be other "You can't have one place for everyone "One needs a major meeting place, that's "There 15 no place to han an intellectual 

places to meet besides the pub, because people aren't the same, Not obvious, Specifically being a dancer, we are connrsation with anybody. In the pub, 
South... someplace that would be more everyone wants the pub, It's not everyone's busy, but I think we need it too. We see the people only get drunk. We need a place 
conducive to socializing rather than cup of tea - or cup of beer, It isa place where same faces every day, and we need to get out where you don't han rock music blasting in 
drinking and ·Ioud music. There should be a people go to relieve themselves of their and realize that there are other students out your ears. I'm not 50 much a,ainst that. but 
comfortable lounge of sorts, which would tensions by drinking. Drinking does have its there. You can't talk at the pub. The dining the personal ineraction is important." 
have facilities that would attract people place in life, though. To have that place as a hall is a joke." 
from all departments. To a great extent the main congregation place is not good. That's Ron Wooley Social Sciences 

library is to.o. mu~h of ~ hangout place for why I'm sorry that the Capuccino Lounge "We need 'the Butler Building. We ha~ 

t~at. A facility like thiS would make the was closed." got to get a place where we can all come 

hbrary a better place to study. together; like a study hall or something." 
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